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ÍÜPERHÚMAN
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NOVEMBER

Midshipman Who Died as Result of Fistic Encounter
With Merriwether at United Sta'es
Naval Academy

WITTE'STASK lAUL DUNNE'S
IS ALMOST

MEXICO, TUESDAY,

co

'

BFLIEVE

SUBMITS ORDINANCE WHICH
'

HE

Asserts

Students Beaten to Death and Porters

Grows in

21,000 GFORC.IANS

troops
n i,y rfsist
The Si. Peters-

Nov. 13.

burg correspondent of the Daily Mall
says that 24.000 Georgians armed with
modern rifles, hold Georgia (In
despite the three Important Russian forces converging thereupon, and that, except for runners.
Georgia has been completely Isolated
for many days,
Trans-Caucasi-

a)

SOCIAL DEMOCRATS

DEMAND FHillT-HO- i
n DAY
St. Petersburg. Nov. 13. As the
next step in their program the social
democrats have decided to attempt
day
the enforcement of an eight-hou- r
In all factories of St. Petersburg.
The
workmen In a number of big factories have nlready reíolved to work only
eight hours for their present pay. and
to cease work entirely If the employ-- ,
ers attempt to enforce the old scale.

SERIOUS REVOLT IN '
'.
FINNISH GARRISON
Helslngfors. Finland. Nov. 13. A
revolt broke out yesterday In the garrison of Sveihnrg. Hundreds of th
men us'-rthat they have been retained w'th the colrs from two to
three years beyond the legal period of
their service, and also complulu of
their con Minn of life.
The mutineers refused to obey orders, expelled the civilians from tiie
precincts of the fortress and several of
the baiTiU'ka. threw beds, chairs and
kitchen apparatus out of the window. They then opened negotiations
with Geneial Kulsarodoff and Governor Nyliiids. who pmmlsi'd to remedy their grievances and to give thorn
easier terms of service. There was no
bloods.ied.
t

'

AMERICANSIAR

GAZERS

GET MEXICO PRIZES
IMCKFRING OF HARVARD AND
PER HI N OF I.ICK OIVSEHVATOHY
WIN HFWARDS
Mexico City, Nov. 13. The Mexican
astronomical society has awarded the
prize offered by the bishop of Leon for
some notable astronomical discovery
to William H. Picketing, of the Har
vard observatory, Cambridge, Mass.,
for the discovery of the tenth satellite
of Saturn.
Another prize was awarded to C. D.
Perrln of the Lick observatory, In
California, fo,r the discovery of the
It is
sixth and seventh satellite.
probable that the gentlemen will come
here to receive their prizes.

WHOLE

jT

FÁIÍlTKIILE

IN ODESSA CARNAuE

Bl'TOWNKI OF IMIIKl)Fl.i
PIIIA I OWES TWKNTY-FIVHFJ.ATIVFS IN MASSACRE

MAX

K

Fhlladeluhla.lXov.

13.

Max

Butowskl, a RiJfslan Jew resident
this city, hiJ received a cable- aram stating Suit his entire fam- lly has beenfinurdtred by Rus- slans In Odessa. Tlv family con- slsted of his father, mother, mar- rled sister with five children, her
mother and his aunt and her
II.
25 persons In
six children
He
al4 they resided In the
'Christian section of Odessa.
In

I I.

1

Red Men Yield

Up

10

WOULD HAVE

0.

andrewsTeñíes
charges in t0i0
FH.FS AFFIDAVIT OF DEFENSE
IN IJ.KV1.Y TO SUT OF RECKIV-K- R
CUNNINGHAM

Pittsburg,
Nov. 13 Willlanj 11.
Andrews, territorial delegate from
New Mexico, filed an affidavit of defense today to the suit entered against
him by John B. Cunningham, receiver
of the Enterprise National bank of Allegheny.
Andrews denies the debt of 310,000,
alleged to be due on two checks,
claimed to have been drawn by F. It.
Nichols on "the Enterprise National
bank to order of Nichols as bearer,
and the other to the order of Andrews.
He avers that both checks were drawn
at the Instance and request of the
cashier of the bank, for the accommodation of the bank to secure certain
currency thereon for the use of the
bank, and which currency to the
amount of 110,000 was secured thereon
to other banks in Pittsburg, and paid
Htid delivered into the hands, posses
sion, and custody of the Enterprise
National bank, on or about the. date
of the drawing of the check. ,
Andrews avers that neither he nor
Nichols ever In any way, directly or
Indirectly, received any benefit, advantage, credit or cash, upon, or by
, i
virtue of the checks.
Andrews avers further that on November 1, 1905, he paid Receiver Cunningham, 117.765 In cash, In account
of the claim made In this suit. He
denies he ever at any time unlawfull)
and fraudulently conspired with Nich
ols, T. Lee Clark, cashier, or any othei
person, to unlawfully procure any
funds, or that he requested Nichols
to execute any of the negotiable Instruments sued upon, In pursuance of
any unlawful conspiracy, or that
Frank J. McManus and A. L. Rently,
or either of them, or both, ever mad"
or accepted any negotiable Instrument
sued upon In this case at the Instance
and request of the defendant In pursuance of any unlawful conspiracy.
The defendant says that he never
at any time procured from the Enterprise National bank any money upon
any written Instrument sued upon In
this rase, or In any other way, In pursuance or:ss the result, or because of
any unlawful or fraudulent arrangement or conspiracy with the officfler
of the bank or any of them, or with
any other persons; and he avers that
all transactions with the bank, Including those sued upon, were regular, le- gltlmRte, and done in the due course
of business, and In accordance with
correct banking usage anil practice.
James T. Arnold, another of the
sureties on some of the bonds given by
the Enterprise National bank directors
a
to secure state deposits, obtained
rule in common pleas court number
two today requiring theoommonwealth
of Pennsylvania to show cause why
the Judgment entered against Arnold
should not be opened up and he be
let Into a defense.
Arnold's petition disclosed the Tact
that he has not been connected with
the bank for four years.
Rehearing In Tariff Cast-- ,
Washington. Nov. 13. The supreme
rourt today granted the motion of thi
government for a rehearing of the
cases against the United States Involvto
ing the right of the government
collect tariff duties In the Philippine
Islands of goods shipped from the
United States subsequent to the ratification of the treaty with Spain, and
nrlor lo the enactment of legislation
by congress. The cases were decided
at the last term of court against the
government.

Berlin, Nov. 13. The foreign office
says the dispatch of the London Dally,
Telegraph from Tokio, published to-- 1
day, saying that an agreement
h.isj
been concluded between the German
governor-oKiaochau and the I'll'- nese governor of the province of Shnn
Tung under which Kjochuu was evac-uated In January and Kaomi six
months after the signature of the
agreement, is a mixture of truth and
error.
The facts are that Emperor William
at the time when he proposed to the
empress regent of China the withdrawal of the foreign troops from the
province of Chili, except the legation
guards, also proposed on his own In-- 1
tlative to evacuate Kaomi and the town
of Kiaochau, the latter being in i.
Interior and both outside of Germany's sphere under the lease of tht
contract. They were temporarily occupied at the time of the Boxer movement as a precautionary measure and
their occupation was never meant to
be permanent. The emperor's proposal was communicated to the Chinese,
government'through the German minister, Dr. Baron Mun von Schwartzen-stel- n
sometime before Baron Komu-ra'- s
arrival In Pekin as the special envoy of Japan.
Tho measure

Annapolis. Md., Nov. 13. Midshipman Minor Meriwether, Jr., who was
the opponent of Midshipman James R.
Branch in the list tight in which the
latter received fatal injuries, is under
arrest In his quarters. Midshipman A.
V. Fitch and Lelghe Noyes, referee,
and time keeper respectively of the
light, and four others who acted as
seconds to Meriwether and Branch,
will be summoned as witnesses in th"
court martial proceedings which have
been ordered.
Probably the trial will begin next
N

week.

Those connected with the fight,
other than the principa Is, will not
be tried by court martial, but will be
punished by the superintendent,
the
evidence adduced before the court
of
martial
Meriwether
determining the degree of guilt in each case.
Mr. Minor Meriwether, Sr., father of
Midshipman Meriwether, arrived in
Annapolis last night. He was closeted
with Admiral Sands, superintendent of
the academy for a long time and
saw his s.m 111 the latter'
quarters.

Admiration for American Fleet

Strike

and

DOWNWORK TRAIN

NITRO-HKNAO-

L

Chicago. Nov. 13. A dispatch to the
Tribuna from Toledo. Ohio, say:
After having been stood on his head
for thirty hours o stimulate action.
Frank Perry died last night from a
taken, by
liree dose of
mistake for whiskey. In the first ef
forts to assist him his family discov
ered that when he wai held head
downward the heart action wa strong.
So they kept the poisoned man In that
position and kept on administering antidote's until he died.
nilrn-benz-

Alfonso In Vienna.
Vienna, Nov. 13. King Alfonso arrived here today. Welcomed bv Emperor Francis Joseph, be was driven to
the palace over a route lined by
troops and decorated with Hags.

Mr.

of"Jud;e"

for Europe.

pite the nature of the Hendricks and
Frlck reports, and the many exposures that have been made since the
Equitable Imbroglio began, Mr. Hyde
Is expected to cause at least one sensation in his testimony.
John R. Hodgeman, president of
the Metropolitan Ufe, It Is believed,
will take the stand when the committee resumes Its sessions tomorrow,
morning, Haley Flske will probably follow Mr. liegeman.
Mr. Hyde, according to his intentions yesterday,
will begin his testimony tomorrow. As
the result of this testimony Jacob H.
Schlff may be recalled to the stand.
The Equitable witnesses will Include
likewise Senator Chauncey M. Depew,
General Louis Fitzgerald, Edward H.
Harriman. Gage E. Tarbell and Geo.
T. AVIIson,
It is said that the committee will make a formal request to
President McCall of the New York
Life that "Judge" Hamilton return to
this country and state this year. Apparently the committee is still unable
to discover the whereabouts of AI
Fields and Thomas D. Jordan, the ex- Mr.
controller of the Equitable.
Fields was, by last accounts, In CalW
furnia.
M CAJL,

SAYS HAMILTON
IS NOT HIDING OCT
New York, Nov. 13.- - John A. McCall. president of the New York Life

Insurance company, was called befor
the Armstrong committee of insurance
Investigation today and peremptorily
ordered to demand the return from
EuroDu to this country of. Andrew,
Hamilton, the lawyer who has had
c harge of the legislative matters of the
Now York Life. Mr. MoCall wa fur.
ther ordered to demand an accounting
from Hamilton of the money expended
by him and of the balance which he
owes to the New York Life
Mr McCall denied that It was the
policy of his company to have Mr.
Hamilton remain abroad until after
this investigation had been concluded
and said that, on the contrary, ha
would very much like to have Hamilton

return.

McCall replying to Hughes, counsel
for the committee, said lie had called
the attention of the board of trustees
of the company to his testimony be
fore the committee relative to Hamll- -

".r that
U.Y.Í
statement, which s.ld
If Hamilton
"ot rl''uj;" r0Bn5"hNe Yor
the sum
December 15
he would himself pay It to the com
pany. Another Interesting line of examination was opened up Just .before
ndiourntnent for the day when John
McGulnness, an employe of the Equitable Life, was called. He produced
letter books and memorandums which
Hughes read and was In tho'"mldst
of the reading when an adjournment
was taken. . These were Instructions
from former comptroller Thomas D.
Jordan, of the Eq nil stile Life to A. C.
Fields, relative to the killing or assisting the passage of every bill Introduced Into the legislature that would affect tho Interests of the Insurance
company or any of Its officers.
This line of examination will be folBRITAIN aYDJAPAN
lowed out when the sessions are resumed tomorrow.
"BUTT IN" Other wltnesies today were John R.
LIKELY
Hegeman. president of the Metropolitan Life and Vice President Flske, who
GOVERNMENTS WILL CONSTRUCT wore Interrogated along the- line of
nppnt's s" 'arles, lecnl exnenses of the
BIG SHIP CANAL ACROSS Till;
methods of acquiring properties and rl e
ISTHMUS
mthods of acquiring properties and the
Mexico City, Nov. 13. The Mexican fact was brought out that the Are Inhas
it
surance firm that 'Places U the risks
Herald prints a story claiming
Information that the governments of on the properties of the Metropolitan
Great Britain and Japan have practi- Is composed of W. D. F.dmister and Sically decided to construct a ship ca- las B. Dutcher, the latter a tllrector
nal of their own across Nicaragua, of the Metropolitan Life.
The low rate of Interest at which
practically on the lines of the plan
rejected by the American government, Mr. Hegeman1 secured lonns, and the
the rebates of this Interest
Great Britain to furnish the capital reason of Hegeman
received from the
that Mr.
and Japan the labor.
old firm of Vermllye
and company.-waby
testified to
several members of
DANGEROUS
MIGHT BE
that firm, which has since gone out of
business.
This firm was the banner of the
RECOUNT
TO HAVE A
Metropolitan life, hut since last
March the business has been taken
over bv W. A. Reade and company.
r:ni:i-- s ulTif MU:1
iiiiKi-i- t
Mr. Reade was a witness today and
LAN THAT IT WOULD BK VFÍS.Y.
said that Hegeman got these loans at
I NWISE TO OPI N BOXEN
sT
rate below the market rate bnea use
Hegeman had been a client for j
New York, Nov. 13. At a meeting Mr.
number of years and because of the
held tonight at the office of former volume
he transacted with
judge Alton B. Parker, at which were the firm ofof business
Vermllye and company.
present twelve attorneys, all of whom
h,", been retjuied to represent MayMine Shaft Collapses.
or McClelbui tomorrow, w hen the
Colony.-NovJohannesburg, Transvaal
board of canyAisers will meet, It was
vertical shaft In the
ia.The mine
decided tc reU' entirely on the exittoday.
ing flection illiisions and the law as One white man and collapsed
sixty-seve- n
naMr.
It Is ecordedlln the
statutes.
tives were killed.
Parkur polntediout that there was only
one quctjtinu Involved, and that Was
Will Con-ld- er
Football.
covered by the decison of the cour of
Washington, Nov. 13. The questing
appeals" which was written by hlni. of abolishing or modifying IntercolHe said that It was a dangerous prac- legiate football In view
of the public
tice to open the ballot boxes, and In i rltlclsnv of the brutal features
of th
his opinion not within the province game, will probably be considered
at
of the law.
tfce tenth annual meeting of the National
Association
of Presidenta State
Goes to Pen for
Joke.
iiversltles which opened here toHarry A. day.
New York,
Nov. 13.
Leonard, the young Wall street clerk
who stole 3r9.000 worth of securities
Gives Last fall.
from the City National bank, all of
New York. Nov. 13. tlus Ruhlln
which was recovered, was today sen- announced
today Chat he has posted A
tenced to 1 3 or 1 4 months Imprisonment forfeit of $500 with
A
to Mat
at the Elmlra reformatory.
He any man who desired ItoSmith
take im tl"
pleaded prullty. Judge McMahnn said rhallenge, and If at
the end of six
he believed the boy's story that he week this offer remains
unaccepted
took the securities lo show how easily he will claim the heavyweight
'
such a theft might be made.
.

JO

LIGHTHOUSE TENDER

s

SMASHES SCHOONER
IN

Urj

'

Prophet FMIali Ih Well.
Chicago, Nov. 13. Overseer John
S. Pectier, of 7.lon City, declared thl'
morning the report of the Illness of
He
Overseer Dowle was unfounded.
said he had received yesterday a mesdeclaring
sage from Dowle
his health
was excellent and he would leave for
Chicago November Hlh.

COLLISION

Will Politely

Hamilton Who Left Hastily

o-- !;

for several days.

SAN

FRANCISCO BAY KIL14 DIX'K-IIANAND INJURES VI JSSKL.

I)

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 13.' A col.
llslon on the bay this morning resulted In the loss of one life, several narrow escapes and tho wrecking of a
small vessel. The gasoline schooner
Non Pareil w:is backing out from tho
Jackson street pier at 8:30 o'clock
when she was run Into amidships anil
almost cut In two by the U. 8. lighthouse tender. I.adrone. which was go- ' Inff .ts,ti-tUa h,v at full nat
I..
tain William Murphy, of the Non Pareil. and deck hand G. Roer were
thrown Into the water. The captain
TRAFFIC oTrOCK
was rescued, but Boer was carried under a strong current and drowned.
ISLAND TIED UP Several other sailors were In peril, but
none was In lured
The rtls.ihled irhnnnor wan rnnldlv
FAST PASSENGER TRAIN I.KAVFH sinking, but tugs succeeded In hauling
TRACK IN KANSAS, BUT OFFI
her on the mud flats at Mission bay.
CIALS SAY NO ONE III RT.
The Lad rone was not seriously damaged.
Topeka, Kas., Nov. 13. The tender
and
one
car.
of the locomotive,
mail
No Confirmation of Report.
d
the baggage cur of the fast Rock
Washington. Nov. 13. Inquiry at the
44,
No.
passenger
train
eastboiind
Japnnese legation and state departwere derailed early this evening neir ment falls to result In a confirmation
Valencia, as., about thjee miles west of the report from IOndon that the
of Topeka. The Rock Island officials American legation at Tokio has been
claim that nobody was killed or seri- recommended to the rank of an emously Injured In th wreck. The caue bassy or of the other suggestion that
Is unknown.
Traffic will be lied up the Japanese legation here has been
so elevated,
utll somet'me tomorrow morning.
Bi-an-

Esprit de

w

TFRRII'IC

WILL ALSO TAKE HAND

McCall to Force Return

and stood the strain with a fortitude
worthy of a tlr :lsh admiral.
He tieg.-itht round of entertainments with . reception at the Chaoi-- b
r of Commciw, where he wa.c grec
by a representative gathering of
captains of coiii iirce and finance. After a brief brei'hlng spell, he was
whirled down to Coney island, v. here
he and officers of his fleet, with Ad
miral Evans at' other representatives
of the American navy, attended a
great banquet given by the bluejackets of the American warshins to their
British cousins.
From the banquet a special train
tore the i lince and his sullj k.icK to
In time to r.ppear at the
New
Horse Show, where his entrance was
the signal tor a tumultuous welcome
from a great assemblage, representative of the fashion and weaith, not
only of the metropolis, but of all principal cities of the Union.
From the Horse Show, the prince
proceeded to (he Iambs' duo, where
he w.iB the central figure of a g.imool
a'.tcnded by the most prominent
which
Lambs of the United States,
was continued until the sm.'ll hours of
the mornln?.
Thinks RooM'velt a Great Man.
Washington, Nov. 13. Prince Louis
had this to say to a correspondent Just
previous to leaving Washington:
"As a seaman I was much Impressed with the American fleet as It lay at
anchor off Annapolis,, Its appearance,
the smartness of the officers, and the
discipline of the men all gave evidence
that the. vessels were In the highest rate
of efficiency. And equally Impressive was the review of the cadets
which showed the thoroughness ' ' of
their training and the magnificent esprit de corps that prevails there.
lo
"I had long looked forward
knowing the president, and he whi
opporgood enough to give me that
tunity at dinner at the White House
ImI was greatly
on Saturday.
pressed with his strong personality,
with his Individual strength, his comprehensive knowledge, his democracy,
but at the same time his dignity. He
looks what he Is the masterful ruler
of a masterful people; determined.
courageous, bold. I am oniy sorry
LF1TF.R PITS GRAVFR LIGHT
ON THE ROUND ROCK TKOl'BI.F that 1 cannot see and know more ofas well as a charmletters received In Albuquerque by an extraordinary
..,
A. C. Roberts, a carpenter, whose wife ...n ........
Wants President to Visit Kins.
l.i
teacher at Fort Defiance, puts n
"This Is the first time, I believe, that
much more serious light on the trouble with the Navajos from
Round a British admiral has been received
Rock. According to the latest letters, by the president at Washington, Now
the white men on the reservation are I should like to see an American pres.
very uneasy and the Indians are rest- Ident received by the king In London.
less and defiant. Mrs. Richards de- Such a meeting would he peculiarly
as both tho king and
scribes the assault on the girl as most appropriate,
brutal and declares that the Indians President Roosevelt have rendered
slmolv refused to be arrested or to al- such distinguished services In the
low anv of the tribe to he punished for cause of the world's peace. I am suie
the crimp. She says that there are ru- nothing would give greater pleasure lo
mors of threats to kill all tho white the British people than to welcome
men on the reservation and the women the president of the American republic
at Fort Defiance are anxious to get to on British soil."
thP railroad.

East-boun-

i,,

Naval

HARRIMAN

New York, Nov. 13. Prince Ixmis
New York, Nov. 13. Statements of
of Battenberg passed today In a fash-Io- n an entirely new and Interesting charthat woulj have tested the stami- acter are looked for, says the Tribune,
takes the
na of a political candidate eng igij in when James Hazen Hyde legislative
witness stand before the
a campaign of the whirlwind order, Insurance committee this week. Des-

is no sense due to
Japanese pressure. Moreover, a ques- FIVF SFRIOUSLY
IN.M'RKD IN
RUCK ON
UNION VauIFIC
tion of the withdrawal of the German
RAILWAY IN KANSAS.
forces from Kiaochau territory docs
not exist. The treaty by which Gerred
City, Mo., Nov. 13.
Kans-many leased the Kiaochau district
Union Paclllc train No. i04 ro.
President Harper Improving.
mains In force and unimpaired.
(
a
one
west
work train
lided with
Chicago, Nov. 1.1. President Harmile
of lionner Springs. Kansas, late this per of the University of Chicago wss
GENERAL S1RIKE IN
afternoon anil several persons wcro In- able to leave his sick room today for
jured. They were:
the first time since October 1. He de.
FRENCH NAVY YARDS Ahner Enoch, of Nome, Alaska, flared he was suffering less pain than

scalp wound and bruises.
Engineer James ScarfT, of passenger
X)RMIDARLi: LABOR DIFFICULTY train, serious.
Fireman C. E. Strat, of pacsenger
SKRIOUSI Y INTF.RRUTS NAVtrain: serious.
AL PROGRAM.
James Pierson, engineer of work
PatI. Nov. 13. The union of the train.
Edward Kell, fireman of work train.
government empoyes of the arsenals
and dock yards at Toulon. Rresi and
other naval headquarters has ordered ROBBER KILLS WIFE
a general strike beginning tomorrow:
This threatens to seriously Interrui t
OF STATION AGENT
the naval construction program. The
military force are being concentrated
ports.
The
preservo
at
the
order
to
AN. OF ltlNGF.lt.
strikers claim that U'eity of speech Is MRS. STF.ADM
A. Ml KIH III I BY DF.lOT
of workby
dismissal
'the
denied them
III KGI All.
men who criticise the naval administration. The federation of government
City,
Okla., Nov.. 13. At
Oklahoma
to tm
employes has Issued
early hour this morning, a robber
omployes of the post and telegraph an
the
while attempting to burglarize
department., the mint, military arse- depot
at Ringer., a small railway stanals and tobiwco and match and oth- tion, twenty
north of Andaiko,
er state Industries to give their mor- shot and killedmiles
Mrs. Steadman, wife of
al support to the naval strikers.
tho station agent. Mr. ami Mrs. Stead-ma- n
have rooms In the depot. Mrs.
Steadman was awakened by the robSTOOD POISONED MAN
ber, and when she called her husband
Mr.
the robber fired, killing her.
ON HEAD IN VAIN Steadman
and the robber exchanged
several shots, but the burglar escsned
i
going north. Officers and a posse ar
DIFS
TOLFDO.
OF
PFRRY.
FRANK
In pursuit.
FROM TAKING
IN PLACi: OF WIIISKICY.

AND

Corps.

Special to the Morning Journal.
Gallup, N. M.. Nov. 13. Tho serious
nature of the trouble on the Navajo
reservation last week, resulting in the
calling out of troops from Fort Win-gat- e,
is lust becoming known here. Indian Agent C. N. Perry, of tho Fori
Defiance station, was taken prisoner by
Navalos from Round Rock and was
held bv the Indians for three days before news of the approach of troops
caused mem to release him.
The trouble seems to have resulted
from an attempt by the Indian police
under Instructions from Agent Perry
to arrest certain Navajos near Chln-le- e
who had been charged
with assaulting an Indian girl. The police
were imprisoned by the Indians from
Round Rock and Agent Perry, on
hearing of the trouble and going out
to see what ho could do, was himself
taken prisoner about forty miles from
Fort Defiance. He was not mistreated
but the Indians merely held him for
assurance that he would not proceed
against the men chaiged with tho assault.
The affair as reported to headquarters soon after Perry's capture which
was reported by G. Dodge, the trader,
at Round Rock, and a detail of ten
troopers was ordered out from Fort
Wlngate to release him and quiet the
Indians. Tho Navajos on hearing of
the approach of the troopers set Perry
free. The trooiis not being needed,
have returned to Fort Wlngate. where
instructions are waited whether to
proceed against the Indians. The, In
dians from Round Rock are camped In
a canyon near the Arizona-NeMexico border and no further trouble is
expected here, although
there are
many rumors that the Indians are dorian! and ready for a fight. It is
In Gallup that a large body of
soldiers will be sent to round up the
renegades. Williams, the man who
carpí,. the mail to Fort Defiance and
other stations In the reservation, has
declined to make the trip again until
the trouble Is over, unless a guard Is
furnished so that definite news is hard
to obtain. The affair has caused some
uneasiness among white men on the
reservation, but It Is not believed that
any great number of the Indians can
be excited by the Utile uprising.
Indian Agent Perry has been one of
the most popular government men on
the reservation and has been the
friend of most of the Navajos who call
him "Nartana Yashl," or Llltle Chief.

PASSENGERRÜÑS

DEPEW

PRESIDENT

VISIT KING EDWARD

and Settlers Are Worried.

JAPAN

This Morning.

Perry But Camp Prince of Battenber? Expresses Great Committee

Mail Carrier Goes on

Chicago. Nov. 13. Another ortíl-- I
nance providing for steps to secure
municipal ownership of street railways
in Chicago was submitted to the city
council tonight by Mayor Dune. The
ordlnunce was accompanied by a message to ths aldermen which gave
three wavs in- which Mayor Dunne as
serts he would be able to bring about
municipal ownership. The first plan is
by reaching an agreement with the
traction companies by which their
property could be transferred to the
city at a price decided upon by arbiters.
The second is by condemnation of
the property of the street railway com.
pañíes under the provisions of the
Mueller act.
The third method is the one which
IS NOT
TRIAL OF CADET
the mayor has already presented as
an alternative to his contract plan. It
is ror construction of municipal street
FORCING KAISER
railway lines which will parallel the
MERIWETHER TO
linea of the existing companies.
The ordinance which accompanied
the mayor's message asked that authOUT OF CHINA
BEGIN NEXT WEEK
ority be given to place on the b.iüots
at the spring election the juestlon
whether the cliy shall issue Mueller
bill certificates to the amount of,
This sum, It 1.3 derlaiel by
me mayor, is needed for the recon- Evacuation of Kiaochau and On Charge of Causing Death
struction of the lines and for the purchase of the unexpired franctvses of
Kaomi Was Voluntary.
of Midshipman Branch.
the existing companies.
The message and the ordinance were
referred to the committee on local
transportation, the same fate as tint
OTHERS CONNECTED WITH FIST
which met the other propositions TEMPORARILY OCCUPIED
submitted to the council by the mayor
in regard to the municipalization
of
DURING EOXER MOVEMENT
FIGHT WILL BE PUNISHED
the Chicago street railways.

a Before Insurance Committee

Going

Fast Society Pace.

in Canyon With War Paint On.

or Build

Royalty

UP THE RENEGADES

ROUND

Parallel Lines.

St Petersburg. Nov. 13 The League
of Leagues has adopted ,a resolution
condemning the croc himatlon of martial law In Poland as an illegal meas
ure directed against the Polish emancipation' movement.
The Ruskoye Slovo prints a dispatch
from. Warsaw describing ji conversation which Governor General Scolon
had with a deputation of prominent
Poles, during which he distinctly announced that he would not allow the
organization of a municipal mllltla.
Moreover, he added, he would neither
remove the troops from the city nor
from the streets, and he warned the
deputation that he was prewired to
ileal with the situation should the agitation be communicated to the masses.
In addition to increasing the pay of
the rank and file of the army, the war
department has decided to reduce the
terms of service by one year. The
present pay of the Infantry Is eleven
cents per month, and the cavalry fourteen :cent per month.
The fears of the wholesale pillage
and murder of the Jews and Intelll-gonci- a
bv the "Black Hundred" has
not entirely disappeared, although the
strictest precautions have been taken
against probable outbreak.
Two students were beaten to death
near the Obvorny canal last night,
three house porters were murdered at
their doors, and many domestic servants left their work, announcing to
their mistresses that labor was no
longer necessary, as now everybody
was on h equality, having become
"citizens." and would receive government pensions.
Difficulties Are Knormoiis.
An eminent' diplomat, speaking of
the situation today, paid:
"The difficulties which confront
Count WIHe on every side are enor- cvus. and would over-aw- e
a man of
les dIn4ant. will and rapacity. His
task Is almost superhuman, but I do
not regard It n Irnoosjlble."

srcci:ssi

TROOPS MAY BE SENT

Could Brin; About Munici

Condemnation

Caucasus.

"IiOndon.

He

Wv,

.

pal Ownership by Agreement or

Murdered But Situation Remains
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l
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SENSATION

HORSESHOW

Arrest Tribesmen.

III

SPRING A

FASHION AT

Indians Resent Attempt to British

MEETS 5ATIE OLD FATE

WILL REORGANIZE EMPIRE

Quiet-Re- volt

HOLD AGENT

fCVTC

HYDE WILL

LOUIS SEES

AS HOSTAGE

Frighten

DIPLOMATS

NAVAJOS

SHELVED

Man of Another Feeble Suggestion
From Chicago's Mayor.
Less Dominant Will.

Would

By Oirrior, 60c a Month DDlfC
By Mail. $5.00
Year

14. 1905.
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TERRITORIAL FAIR

ATT

incorporate:

r

-

MEETING

At last night's meeting of the Ter- riiorlal fair executive committee
the hall over y.elger's. It was voted
that the Territorial Fair a.aciation
Incorporated according to law w.!i
plate of buxinej
the principal
of the corporation Id be uslK'i,ited a
Albuquerque. The resignations of th
officers elected at the last nieetiu,;
were duly accepted and a committer
fo fifteen was elected t( noose
annual f i.
for the twenty-sixt- h
1 he meeting was called to order lJ
President W. H. Greer with .Secret I
D. K. B. Seller in the chair.
Col. Seller arose and addressed la
meeting, outlining suggestions f' r th
future conduct of the Territorial Fair,
association which met with he ap-- ;
proval of the .ommittce. Coi. Sclleih
Hdid he believed that nothing would
be more effective In giving the assori t than
i;
tion stability and prestí
have the organization duly tile articles
of Incorporation in the ofilce of th.
secretary of the territory, setting i'orüi
the object of the association :'d des-il
ignating Albuquerque as the ;rntp
place of business, thus making th
territorial fair a permanent Alhuquci
que Institution and placing the association on a solid foundation.
"If the fair ever gets an appropn.i-tio-S
from the territory," said Mr.
will have to be incorporated.;
ler. "Itincorporate.
It will make AlbuIf we
querque the permanent seat of ; tifa I r. a
all the territory is agreed it
should be. It will give an added sen--I
all around an,
of responsibility
think will work wonders for the fu
ture of the fair."
The matter was discussed freely e
and me
the many gentlemen presentwas
there,
with universal approval. It
fore voted, that the new officers .if th
steps
fair be Instructed to take assocla--tlo- n
tlx Incorporation of the
as soon as possible.
preliminary to proceeding with t h
officers the furui..
election of newpresident-elect'.eoru-Lt
resignation of
tiPr-eer-

ims&m

1

'

k'--

s

-

h

'
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Secretary-Elec-

and

nip-ian-
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Albuquerque, New Mexico
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, AUGUST 25,
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LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

-r

manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order
to buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects,
"i one has onlv to note, when purchasing, the full name of
the Comnanv California Fis Syrup Co. plainly printed on the
front of every package. Price, 50c per bottle. One size only.

I

WITH AMPLE MEANS

"
BANK OF COMMERCE

ALBUQUERQUE,

H.f.l,

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL, $150,000.00.

STATE NATIONAL BANK

Officers and Directors:
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
W. 8. STItlCKLKR,

;

VV.

J. JOHNSON,

AssisjUuU Caahler,
GEORGE ARNOT.
ILUAM McINTOSIL
O. E. CROMWELL.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.

and Cashier.

iit

THE LEADER

'

$2,055,958.49

AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

j

Ail-im- s

I

21

tT
WE FEEL SURE

.

2,470,928

DEPOSITOR. Y OF THE A.. T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

liinrninir at S:30 n'rlnrk, near tlie enr-ne- r
nf I'n.ik incline and First street,
WOMAN CAUSED THE in fi'nii.
of Ilie establishment of tile
ü.ttmi Clcaiiliie; ami PressiliMT wnrks.
M Idillctmi
cnierced from the ciKarj
Of our ability to handle your
and as he
MURDER OF WARREN store near the Palace atsaloon
mosame
the
banking; business to your
steied out. Adams
'y merit a iiea reil f rum the alley liai k ef
satisfaction. We shall be glad
the saloon. With an oath he cried.
MIDDLETON IN RATON "Here,
now I've ko you" and as the
of an opportunity to talk
other man turned toward him he lire
at Mid- 'Uve shots in ranid succc-sio- n
with you
dlct.m. At the lirsl shot Ins victim
ry twice, nml
ave an iirirllcul.ite
Cabe Adams Puts Five Bul- fell
as the second bullet pierced him. Albuquerque, N. M.
then sent three nn.ro bullets1
body after he fell.
Miildletnifs
into
Victim.
Into
lets
The llrst bullet entered the rmht arm
nml came out in the richt breast
entered the skull two Inches,
above he left eye, two more entered,
TLXl'MCARI DEPUTY SHERIFF
the bodv inn ler the left arm, ami one
liier. ed the heart.
OF
HOME
UP
AVENGES BREAK
Adams immediately walked Into the
I'alace saloon nml ave himself up.
from n 4á calibie'
The shots were tired
('nit's revnlver. A :!2 calibre auloma- In tin' M'H iiiiiK Jiiiinial.
Spcci
on the deniliX
fnuml
tie 'run vis also
X.
K.1I.111.
M.. .Nov. 13.-- - I jiul v sheriff when he was arrested by Slier-- 1
CitnAil.iiiis. nl" Tilrilini .i
iff Marion I.ittrell, nf Colfax county.
ami kill.-- l W.i nil .MiiMli-ti- in
ulm
iiitr caused the most In- The
RAILROAD AVE
311
U'i'i'lM nf Katun SaHirilav icn"e excitement.
(ni Ule
In five minutes a
tu J.iil
miiniiiiii. is
f mv.iiliii biir crowd surr innded the dead I ndy of
II IS CXilTll'll Hi ll Slll'l- - Middle!. Hi and It was half nil hour be- lllili. lllcllt.
IN TOWN I XU ( K) Kl HY. TIN W AltK,
.
t
K
will arrhi' fore the remains were taken to an tin-- ,
it'f Slici-ui n
uf 1711, i.v
un: ( lll.-I11
m scmI .lerlakinir est abltshmen
While on his
i'i'Sjii nisi' lo a I
ki is
mina ani (;i.asswaui:
ii itiw i:i:. paints.
al'lt-n' wav to the iiil Adams remarked to
lilm y Ad inis t
s
ii vi:i:k.
iaIi
sai.i
si'i:
f
Sheriff ittrell:
lalli'i'H airi'st. 'I'lii'i'i' ii'' 1111 lieu
a
up
Un'
home
man bleaks
ymir
iii tlic case anille Ircin
"When
fact that Ji'iilmisy nf Ilis ilivnncil wile and t ikes from you all vnur happiness
li
n
do
but
il
ca
'.''
kill
in
vim
uli
.aiiHcl A'luns In take Ih" life nf
Headquarters for Holiday Goods, Toys, Dolls, Etc
Ad tins Is 21 veáis nf ano. Is tall and
ni.
exw
an
always
borne
has
and
built
III"
alíseme
Tun year." ami iliirniK
from 'I'llilliii. a ri of .Via ins. H ho ia a cellent repu t a t inn.
Mi.ldl' loii was ten years the senior
m il iiuvvii cattleman, ais wile, ulm is
Stove l'lpe, per joint . .'
.1I1. 1111 Iwriity years nf aye,
t"''
ami tui!' of his murderer and has been unlet
Fund (Tio.p"i'H or Meat (Jrlndei'd, family size
'
.1H nid well betiMVed since bis arrival in
,,h'
.ret'i, ent (I llinle". M
steel,
Kuaranteed
nod
rarliiK Knives,
as fniiii'ily iiiiiri"'l, aim .nt a .l- I" aton a few months
'Mh!
Coal Hods, larfre size, always sold at 40.' fur
íeme .in. las! Aiiuast Link tn nil.' the
If In need of line liipior 1. r fniii-- 1
for
fi'i imr .Mis. Ada ins. Tlirec inmitii
Hammers, larxesize, ulikle-plate- d
v nml medical punióles cull on I in
v,
iili
li
liia
In
i ame in
l:.
2.e
null
to $1.00, at
up
ii.i
worth
line,
some
Whips,
it
samide
I
W
uve.
as a Ir.i.kiiiiii l'i. est .Meyers & Co., Hi est Silver
iia.l '"cuii'.l
per
jrnllon
colorí,
brand,
nil
own
our
Paint,
Hie S nit a l''e i'iini.aiiy.
7.V1"e",
Xnv Ithink TIihiUs
says that llnulili' liitweeii
Doubfe ltoasters, for your Th.inksRlvliiK turkey
Ailim.s
To be opened the first nf the year
ones,
tilín. If Mini Miilillelnu iivi'i' Hie v.mii-afur
wire
Traps,
latRe
Kat
' is tile
anse nf Ilie lrai;i'il'. Iitil should be ordered now so they will he
2"''
ones, for
.l
Towel Bars. Ion lib
refif tu ve further il.'liils of I lie thoroimhly seasoned before usIiik. ,
.
.
.
.
shapes
,
and
sizes
0J
Seats,
all
Chair
Mrs. Made In all shape tul sizes, with spe-.vi'iiN Hint led In Hie
$1.15
m nls. i ffnses tn talk.
Mi. 1.1
Mitchner .vi
clal rulinuH to order.
Sad Irons, Mis. Potts'. 3 Irons, stand and holder, for
IjlthKow, book bliuk'i'H. at the JourMurder Whs it lielllicratc One.
Tn. fliniit iii)7 took I'laee Saturday nal office.

accented.
After some discussion, M. Mind
made a motion to the ert. t tint
committee of fifteen be elected by th
executive committee to proceed with
for
the selection of new officers
annual fair on behalf "
the association.
Frank Ackermaii amended the nit
the dir.
tlon to the effect that
Should nppoint the committee. Aft'
more discussion the suggestion of I'
in
F. McCanna was taken, that the
of
thr"
appoint a committee
e
twenty-fivnam'
to retire and select
from which the executive commute
Should select the fifteen "electors."
The chair appointed Messrs. K.
Washburn, Harry li. Weill, r, and Jo
Walker, ns the committee t i suhm
Th
a preliminary list of iiinv.
committee retired to an ante.ro.
and returned with the list from w!n
by t'.i
ere
the following
meeting by ballot:
P. F. M
IS. H. Briggs, chairman;
Canna. D. A. M.icph. rs.io, W. T. M
Crelght, Felix II. Icxt.r. Thome i 1!.
Hubbell, M. Mandcll. H. Spitz, W.
Imvi
Greer, George p. I.eaniaid.
Hosenwald. K. Newcomer, Ir.I .1. HF
an
J.
I'earce, O. X. Marion,
O'ltlelly. The committee Immediate!,
went into session and deliberated re
the choice of officers until a late Ii.m;.
last night.
It was thought best by the meet n
to choose the new officers la this ma"
ncr lo obviate the wasle of lime an
ed bv the uncertainty as ta whetl,.,
officers elected in meet ,i of t
whole committee would ac t the
1'tee
res tendered them. I he
elected with a view to seU illg
sha!l b
abo'ji whose acceptance th
n doubt.
'onsm;-II- .
of Hue
A
lire.-Ins: of I). A. Macphersnn. W
by th
and I. Spit, was appointed
committee of fifteen to report available official timber to the latter l"h
a: another meeting which will be i.';
next T.i.s. lay night.
Iist tilght smeetiiig was i attend,
and harmonious and a gen. i.il .,
evident to get the ass latio
sillón
down to business under new leaders a
soon a possible. It Is believed tha
the Incorporation of the m gañiz it n
will do much toward putting
whole proposition on a sound basis.

.

TOTAL

$2,955,058.19

'.

TOTAL

.$ 285,030.28
200,000.00

Capital and Prints
Circulation
Deposits

$1,191,230.39
Loans mid DlNcoiuits
63,222.00
Honcls, Slocks, Kcal Estate
38,500.00
Nanking House and Furniture
United Slates Bonds... $ 323,000 00
Canil and Exchange. . . 1,310,015 50 1,00;1,015 50

Syrup of Figs

Genuine

:

1905

.

and who allow themselves tobe imposed upon. They cannot expect
its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.
To the credit of the druggists of the united Mates be it saia
iñ
timt nparlv all of them value their reputation for professional
V
integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer
i
imitations of the
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Capital and Surplus, $ioo,cxx).oo

There are two classes of remedies: those of known quality and which are permanently beneficial in effect, acting
gently, in harmony with nature, when nature needs assistance ; and another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting tempo
rarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
functions unnecessarily, une oí tne mosi exceptional in
the remediesof known quality andexcellence is the ever
Svrnn
y
j -- r of- -Fie, manufactured bvj the California
big byrup Uo., wnicn represents tne active principies oí
plants, known to act most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup,
in ivlii.-the wholesome Californian blue fiss are used to con
tribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy
of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system
gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming constipation and the many ills resulting therefrom. Its active principles and quality are known to physicians generally, and the
remedy has therefore met with their approval, as well as with
the favor of many millions of well informed persons who know

'tfiJ
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The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for 12.50
a year and up. Call and let u explain the system.
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IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

THE WORLD
so
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WANDERS AWA
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Uhe Future

The tiolire wi re i alle.1 upon yest. i
dny to find three ml win ehildren, a!!
o malí that their parents feared f. r
their afetv. All ere reeoven A d wStii-ou- t
trouble, tho ae of the
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He W fM'l'
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huire.ly Interested
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Clonely watched In future.
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Santa

Fc

Haittvay

"Belén Bolvn and Improvement
(IXCOItPO HATED)

leading east and west

Company

,

70-fo- ot

TIM-- :

zTHE CITY OF HELEF

m

oho:kies!

3L

Mexico

utreel and avenuen. IlIGHT In the buBlnes.
25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 nnd
mVNFliK OF THK UKUKS TOWNSITK. Conslnling of OXR TIIOUSAXD HUHIXKSS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (nle
grounds and yard limit, 800 feet wide and
In
depot
Its
grading
cxtenalve
now
company
Hallway
The Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe
.enter of the NHW CITY and directly upon the Santa l"e Hallway Depot round
Tanks, Machino Shop- -. Etc.
Chutes,
Coal
House,
Water
Round
HOUSE.
EATING
HARVEY
. mile long, (capacity of -- evenly rullcn of Ido track) to accomodate IU NEW I'ASSHNOKR and FREIGHT depots,
AUK

ll

r.noocniES!

of The Atchison

JVetw

south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

The
I

'"""'

1

31 miles

youni--ute-

F yard.

'

Patlroad CenterTopeKaof

Located on the Helen

three-year-ol-

moit iUffieult. Youuk Kailuihl artwhnf
the
ha only recently acquired
lklriK. wandered nway nhertly after
..a
th noon hour and had leeu K'Hie The
hour or o hen lie wa mlwilie wa
wansearehed. hut
not to be found on North Second mutree'.h
were tiolltled 'id a an r
Tht police or
no illxi overed the
hour
of
calmly walkini down the Hunt.

k'

i-

winery, etc. It Is the largest hlpplng point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
Has a population of 1500. nnd Several larBe Mercantile Houhcs, The Relen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally;
State, and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
In New Mexico.
Krom Its location upon th. Great Trunk line. leading North, South, East and Wont, to nil points in the United
000 pu
Helen has a
water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
The
Coast.
Paeitdc
jchool house,
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pans throug.. Helen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the
shop,
etc.
LOTS
THh
drug
Btore,
harness
mill,
AUK
planing
plumber,
shoemaker,
establishment,
tailoring
bakery,
two , burche, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a
Title perfect and warranty deeds
eight per cent per annum.
year
at
Interest
one
with
mortgage
for
note
and
on
may
remain
money
purchase
One third of
cash:
LOW IX PRICES AND TERMS EASY.
In person or write to
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS, For further particulars and prices of lots call
two-thir-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHjS BECKER. Trejident

WM.

M.'BE'RGE'R.

Secretary J)

Tuesday, November

II,

1905.

THE ALBUOUEROUE

GOVERNMENT CASE
AGAINST SANTA FE

ONTHIS WEEK
ProceediagsBasedonAIIeged
Violation of Injunction.
''i;. '

'

MILTON D. PURDY HANDLES
CASE FOR UNCLE

.

SA1H

The proceedings of the United States
government against ihe AtchJson, Topeka, & Sunta 'F Hallway company
will come Aid in the United States district court in Kansas City on November 17.. These proceedings are baaed
all.,frrrlV. rinlaHnn
fvrt
H V BIIIK'
H Ín4,n.
will t'ho
III IUIII
IIVW1IUII VA 1 ha
tlon Issued by Judge Orosscup, charge
having been made that the Santa Fe
paid rebates to the Colorado Fuel and
Iron company after this injunction
had been Issued against the paying of
rebates. This is the case in which
Paul Morton, former fteeretary of the
navy and now head of the Equitable
Life Assurance society, was involved
when he was the second vice president
of the Santa Fe.
Another case in which the Santa Fe
is involved Is known as the Hutchinson salt case. In the first case, denial
of the db virion of rebates will be made
by the railroad company, while a motion to quash the proceedings has been
made in the salt case.
Milton D. Purdy, assistant
United
Slates attorney general, will prosecute
the cases for the government, and he
Is expected to reach' Kansas City early
next week.
1

SANTA

FE MARKS

TO SHIPPERS
An Important concession to the reCONCESSION

quests of orange shippers has been announced bv the Sunta Fe Railway
company In a. marked reduction of the
minimum weight of shipments, demanded by the railway company to the
carload.
Heretofore an arbitrary minimum of
2(1,000 pounds has been demanded by
the railways irrespective of the capac-- i
Ity of the cars. These vary from 36
to 40 feet In length,
the Shippers!
claiming that the former minimum
Weight of 26.000 was too high for the.,
shorter cars and crowded the fruit to
an extent' that militated against lift
carrying.
This fact of varying length of cars
has been recognized by the railway!
companies and they have now made a
minimum of 24,190 pounds or 338 boxes of oramres for the 36 foot cars, and
one of 27,600 pounds. or 384 boxes for
cars.
the
On lemon shipments the minimum
cars will be 24.190
for the
pounds and on the
cars 26,200
pounds.
This ruling will lie In effect In a few
days' time, when the circular will be
issued.
ot

40-fo- ot

west window when number four goes
through."
Number four referred to
was the Santa Fe fast train scheduled
to make nearly 50 miles an hour and
on this night had a snow plow at-- 1

tafhed to the front of the engine and
was bucking snow In an effort to keep
the track open. As the headlight of
the engine came in sight the operator
stationed himself at the west window
and. awaited the
train to
witness the flying snow as the snow
plow cleared the track.
The performance was a success from the
standpoint of the crew who were
clearing the track, but not so from
that of the operator, who was the
sole spectator. The snow plow struck
a pile of cinders and snow just before
it came to the depot platform and
threw them with such force that
the window at which he was standing was demolished. When the operator came to, It was to llnd that he
had lost the pight of one eye which
had been cut out by the flying gasand
that he was otherwise badly injured.
One of the features of the case was
the admission of a dream as evidence.
E. B. Pasley-- was learning telegraphy
In t'he 'office at the time and was the,
man who discovered the operator and1
administered
first aid. lie testiiled
,
!nat, n,e ,wa,a aHlepP an,i ' reaming of
wreck at the time that
the accident occurred, and that he;
dreamt that a train had been wrecked
and had buried the little depot under!
the engine and cars. He rushed intui
the operators room and found It filled
with steam caused by the snow which
had been piled on t lie slove and was!
melting, and worked some time trying!
to rescue his friend before he realized that there had been no wreck and
thit the damage had been caused by
Ihe weight of the snow ami cinders
which had been thrown against
the
window of the stalion.
In
The plaintiff
the case, Mr. While,
is wearing a smile on one side of his
face this morning with a glass eye on
Ihe other, and as he was awarded but
half the damages asked for, l lies.
conditions seem entirely proper.
Amorten, the Favorito Country.
Our country is the favorite among
emigrants from Europe, for out of n
total of 24.000 persons who left their
ports In the early part of the year 21000 came to the United States, the bailee being distributed all over the rest
of the world. Among medicines, there
is also a favorite, namclv
llostetter's
Stomach Hitters.
In thousands of
homes in which it has once been used
II reigns supreme. Past experience has
proven fhat II. cures heartburn, blunting, vomiting, poor appetite, belching,
Indigestion, dyspepsia,
costlveness,
chills, colds or malaria. Women and
iritis who need a tonic, each month
cannot find one to equal the Hitters
and thousands are taking it with great
satisfaction. A fair trial will convince"
yon of Its value. For sale by all

TO .TDM AT

HIS NEW SUIT

Williams, Ariz., Sept.

The Young Man will he greatly interested
our handsome new Fall Suits The more
the Young Man may he,
the more certain will be his satisfaction here.
Coats are just the right length, Vests just
the right cut, Trousers just the right width
at knee and bottom, fabrics of latest design.
The Very Ideal of Swelldom.
Few of the best Custom Tailors can equal,
and not one can excel, in producing such
fasionable garments for the Young Man's
wear. The Fall styles are unusually attractive. Young Men's Suits at
$12.50 -- $15.00 $18.50
in

2C, lftOH.

fashion-fastidio-

MR. W. E. "NTEAL, General Agent.,

Union Central Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
PEAR SIR: I am Just In receipt of your letter Informing we that
the cash dividend on my policy of Í2",000 in your Company is $423.7;.
The amount of the premium on my policy Is $2318.75. This cash
dividend of Í423.75 is 18 per cent of the premium. This is bettor
than you told we It would be and shows excellent management on
the parfof the Company.
Very truly,
E. H. PERKIN'.

us

-$-

00

WOULD TOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE? WH
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE-

W. E. HEAL, Albuquerque,

ery respect.
By superior Coats I mean
Overcoats that are different from the common horde.
These prices are certainly reasonable, and
you'll think so the moment you see the Suits
and match the prices tf the garments.
Right this way, Mr. Young Man. We'll
suit you to perfection and fill your soul
with joy.

N. M.

Gsneral Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texai.

SPECIAL FOR 10 DAYS ONLY

Aelsoit

$3o

$4 00
OX ACCOUNT

OF SCARCITY

22.50 $.6.50

Don't buy an Overcoat before you see me.
I believe my Overcoats to be superior in ev-

and

Shoes

Danlap Huts
Nritlelon's Shoes

OF ROOM

WE ARE COMPELLED
IV ur.i-itr- ,
Ul.lt STOCK OF GROCERIES, AND TO QUICKLY
MWVI'J NAME WE WILL OFFER ALL CANNED FRUITS AT FAC- -

M.M ANDELL

t

Manhattan Shirts

Earlé

Wilson

Shirts

i

Jager Underwear

Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque

f

TORY COST:

-,

Rnmshorn Hrand Peaches
Ramshorn

,

;...2n

liiand illackberrles.

Ramshorn

Brand
White Cherries

Black

Brand Pears

25c

..

coffu

flavoring

i

18e

..25c

!

Ramshorn Brand Tlums
25c
Ramshorn 'Brand Strawberries. . 30c
Live Oak Brand Apricots.. .17V&C
Live Onk Brand Grapes
15c

.SWEEPLVO

fptctg
uda

jJiiij luif,

TRACTS

Í 17

120
!c

Live Oak Brand Cherries

20o

ITh

Live Oak Brand Peaches

H'jC

13c

CAX OR

CASE.

THOS. F. KELEIIER
Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lnp Robes,
Horse Blankets, i:tc.
ITS

A

REDUCTION'.

wuiis

MADE.

Borradaile&Co
Wett Cold Avenu
Asenls.

25c

12

rreOTiwi !jm

Cool Nights Mean

--

IMPERVI0U3
TO BEAT
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN,
CRACK
OR
BLISTER.
NONE BETTER. SOLD BY
THE GALLON
OR CON-

(

23

Rnmshorn Brand Grapes
Ramshorn

20c

.25

and

THESE PRICES ARE EITHER BY THE
baVhf.powder

ALbu1H?r.q Ye
ivuui rami

Reg'r Spec"!

Wauled lo He Put in "A Ro."
"I don't want to be burnt; I wa'H
to be put in a box like a white boy.''
said a Yuma Indian hoy to his father
In Yuma Just before he died.
Th,r,ld
man got a coffin and buried the boy
the first Instance of the burial of á
Vuftiii on record. The county donated
the roftli.

,

THANKSGIVING DAY HATES.

MORN'IXT,

AND WILL SAVE YOU MONEY, AT AT
i EAR CANNED GOODS ARE ESSENTIAL

Paints, Oils and Varnishes

Horse Blankets
We have a large stock of the Genuine "5 A" Blankets which we are
making special low prices on now.

riush Lap Robes, Whips, Axle
Oils and all supplies in Vehicles
and Harness line.

?

e- -

LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS

J. KORBER.

Corner Flrsr Street and Copper Avenue.

& CO.
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO

Palmetto Roof Paint Lhkí.s Five Yearn
and Stops Leaks.

Island Will Sell Excursion Tk k- - fcre safe; you needn't
ORDER. LIBERALLY.
get
ctH for Holiday.
Cash raid for Hides and Telí.
i
A movtvnenl has been started by Ihe cheated in them,
Schilling's
Ha rness
Rock Island In the matter of holiday
Farm
408 WICST RAILROAD AVENUK
rates that Is practically unknown In Best are not only pure and
the west. Announcement was made
A
Stanhopes
yesterday by the passenger department of that ysten empowering their true, but generous.
.tu.
Surreys
agents..to sell excursion tickets on acd
count of Thanksgiving, at one and
Busies
fare for round trip where the
Wholesale and Retail Dealer la
recular fare did not exceed $6. This The verj best of Kansas di h.r
Kleliiworfu, 112
"GOOD THJJVGS TO
rate will not hold good for Kansas ind'n"'.to"
furthe Vorili Third street.
Cltv. and the announcement
Automatic
214
Hione
COMPANY
rhono lk
states that the rate will not be effectSAUSAGI3 A SPECIALTY
FHF.su
fijOweks.
ive In Oklahoma. The dates of the
IVES
THE
FOR
CATTLE
AXD
HOGS
HOHIST.
CORNER FIRST ST. and TIJERAS ROAD.
BIGGEST
sale will be Nov. 29 and 30, with final
MARKET PRICE PAID,
return limit on December 4.
This special rate ha never been
given by any road for Thanksgiving In
this state, but other roads will doubtless make similar announcements following the Rock Island's lead. The
The Newest Waists
rate will be effective on the Frisco
Robes for Evening
ns
well.
and Choctaw
Just recplvpil, bv express.
Chiffon Velvet Vnlst of
These are much In deHI RLEY TEI.IS ONE ON
one each a color, such us
SANTA FE CONDUCTOR
mand ami are wonderhello,
pink, sky, navy reJames E. Hurley, general managerI
fully
well liked, havinjf an
;
seda,
black and whid-of the Santa Fe system, ay this
a I thir
attractiveness
made with ghort sleeves
the best story he ever heard on a rail- -Albuquerque's
own. Net Robes at from
and lace yokes, $10.00 eii
and
road man:
StoreBusiest
$15.00 to $50.00.
A man In a country town went crn7y
on hypnotism. He imagined he was
the greatest hypnotist on earth. He
TEST of a store's efficiency Is to be found in Ihe lasting satisfaction ir Its . Mitrotm.
was a powerful fellow and the officers
yHK us "
,
"If you aro satisfied, tell others if you are not.
i this eplKram Is to be found the open scret t,f rt.ls ,o
tell
knew that he would put ,up a hard
s
We a e demonstrating day by day and every day our riuwclty
Clean-u- p
and f tn;s to eater for the people-- all
fight If he knew they were taking him
the people. We know no caste or ,!
We provide for the wants of the worklnirman
as carefully and
evolved a
wo do for the tastes and the wishes of the wealthy.
conscientiousl- yto the asylum. So they
represent
(lur
slocks
Ihe
fiF
ill
irood
hfMt
belter
l.,i
th
iriíl..ii
of
manufacturéis, our prices represent the best values obtainable
scheme. They told him that there
n
Kenius or me oesiRner ana tne skill or the crar small as
'
'.variety
well .is everv ful and fa.uy of the
were some people In the asylum who
quantity,
quality,
style
and
to
broad
enough
vieffg
meet
every
on.
the
life.
walk of
of
Read
would unravel a thrilling story if they
were hypnotized, and wanted him to
We offer our entire acoffl-eedo the Job. He, consented. The
cumulation
of remnants and
bound
boarded the train with him
short ' lengths of
Black,
the
conductor
asylum.
When
for the
Colored
and Fancy Dress
came along the crazy man began tellGoods, .such as Voiles, Veiling of his own hypnotic powers. The
ings, Challles,
Henriettas,
conductor didn't believe him.
Muhalrs, Albatross and Fancy
iinmii-nimany
a
our
u
or
"
tew
women
"I'll Just hypnotize you to prove It,"
s
siyies
'
and ,.Misses'
Suits, We have taken our entire stock of Ladles' and Misses' Suits and Poats
Ex)
Mixtures, specially desirable
,
. ,
mimhproil them f,r
Di,.tit-- i,.
l.'..,.!. cj
and lot
i.
aid the man.
ft
in
mi nas ticen very materially reduced and those needinir a Coat or Suit will !. well In
for ladies' waists, skirts and
'' "
"Fire awav," said the conductor.
children's school dresses and
attend this gale. The lots have been divided as followg:
The man made several passes with
conts.
priced regardless of
his hands In front of the conductor's
cost or value, In two lots, as
,
face and said. "You are hypnotized."
followg;
.
In order to pnelfy the man the conRemnanta worth up to 65c
ductor said he was.
the yard, ror 39'.
"Ypu are a railroad conductor," s i Id
Rerngjants worth up to 85c
the hypnotist.
"That's rlitht." said the conductor.
and 11.00, at, per yard, 5tto.
"You are a good conductor," went
,
on the hypnotist.
"Right again." fa Id the conductor.
"You don't smoke, chew, drink or
iwear at passengers?"
"Nope."
"You are honest, turn In all tickets
and money vou collect' from passenger. In fact, you do not steal a cent?"
"That's right." said the conductor.
Lengths
"What a h 11 of a fix you would be
iK-eduIn if I lefb vou In this condition,"!
One-thir- d
Ui
drawled the hypnotist.
All
our Dress Pattern
Flremnn Ilmlly Hurt.
lengths go In this sale. Also
Mr. Clellnn who Is employed as fire- remember that w have no
man had the misfortune on Sunday
two alike and that prleeg on
evening to slip and fall from his enthese dress patterns: have
engine
gine and had not
the
been
been reduced fully
movlnir slowly he would probably have
been killed, says the Gallup Republl- ran. A It was, he sustained a severe
frncture of the elhow and was eotudd- -'
Lot No.
erably bruised. Dr. W. H. Burr at- Suits
tended him. and In dressing the In-- 1
Lot
No.
Suits
In this assortment eomeg all
Jury It was .necessary to remove two
our best grade of suits. In
small pieces of the shattered bone, Mr.
No.
Lot
Suits
-No.
Lot
i
22Suits
i
Lot
2
No.
you
Suits
velIn
21
this
lot
will find
short, medium
Clellnn Is doing ns well ns could be ex- long
vet suits, broadcloth and h -- emit effects In all ond
nected. but. he suffers a great deal mid
sizes and
Consist
our
of
Hulls reall
III this lof you will find tho
styllnli
Consists
new
of
length
all
chevh
t
II
Also
suits;
be
some time before he Is ready,
It will
color. Th values In thin
ceived early this season and
short Jacket and medium
suits and new materials, In
short Jacket and shirtwaist
to work flgaln.
lot are up to $75. AbsoluteIhe values In this lot are up length Jacket suits.
to
Ne.v
the
length
medium
full
and
suits;
made
of
shadow
no
check
ly
suit reserved ami a lib$ 2.50.
to
Mostly
small goods, In all colors and all coat suits, in all colors and
Get $5.000 for Ills Eye.
mohair
suitings.
and
mannish
eral discount will be allowed
sizes for misses and small slfc''S.
Values up to $ 1 3 0 0 sizes.
The regular selling
A Jury In the disti l, it court brought
Itegular felling values up to from the regular
selling
Women,.
Choice fur $7. It
Cholcfl for $1(1. IH.
To boom our big Velvet sellprice up .
In a verdict for $5.000 late last night'
Choice $I2.HH
27.r.o.
Chulee fur SI7.UH.
prices of these.
ing, wo have taken several
In the case of Jesse A. White again-.- !
,t.vles of fancy VelveU and
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe rail- -' '
AXI)
JACKETS
).TH
WlOItT
Reduced
likenlso
divided
into
lot
ni.niroad,, says the Topeka State Journal.
offer them for less than tlm
consoling of lidien' Jackets, 'medium " length coats; some plain
cost to Import.
Jesse White, the plaintiff In the else.;
Children's
and
Misses'
cape
tailor
made,
others with
Long Coats also reduced very
was a night operator at I.ake View.:
attached.
Made of coverts, kerseys, broadFancy Printed Cord Velcloth
In '1102.
and mannish mixtures, and all divided Into four lots, as follows:
During one of the coldest!
vets, lu mottled mixtures, em.
materially from the regular selling prices. We arc
nights HI SJanuary of that year vh(ii;
hroblerette, with color dots.
Ixtt No. 1 goes nt a,50.
determined
Irt No. 3 (roe at $7.50.
to reduce our stock of Keady-to-Wea- r
the snow was blowing and drifting on
Illuminated Velveten, Shal-d"heLot Co. 2 goes at $5.00.
No. 4 goo at $10.00,
fh railroad trucks, and It was Impos-goods, hence the aliovc sale.
the ulilmmerlng,
fjtbje Ui keep the tracks open for trafand not a Jacket In the lot. but what Is worth GO per cent more than this
gl!Ky Velvets, In neat
! .: l
v I
fic, he received n message from nn op.
Ni'.lo price, and muni of them double.
ctiolce of any .f tin.
erator up the line, saying: "If ymi
styles, iinlv
Mic
want to see the snow fly, go to youri
XIK"k

mm

The Jaffa Grocery Company WM.

one-thir-

"

EÁ T"

c.

err

,

FHRR

Fresh and Salt Meat

ALBVQVERQVE CARRIAGE

E

1

Brightest

HIG-IIKS-

Somelhing fletv
Enlery Day

Sale

1

hri,--

f HemnanU

Dress Goods

,

Special Offerings for TbtsWeeK
Ulll Extraordinary Values

rs

cry

a--

Ejc press

Brings
Us

Some

Styles
and
We are

Hecefxting

to

and

Taitern

Distributing

ced

More and

Dettcr
Garments
For
Women

2

üban at

Any

,22

j

Time in

Oar

.'

V
v

,

History.

575

one-thir-

4

F ancy Velvets,
toonh

1

.

d.

$1.25,

at 50c the yard

s

1

Ex)ery Day
Something Nctv

r

l)t
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NEW MEXICO HEAT MARKET
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Second I

ANDRES ROMERO, Prop,

Fiddle

Is found in every piece of Furniture
that comes from our store. The reason is that we combine service and
lasting qualities with the artistic and
it makes a pleasing combination to
the eye and will make your pocket-boo- k
laugh. You don't need to sacrifice comforts for these luxuries they
are in reach of all.
We have Dressers, like cut, from
$13.75 and upwards. See our window
display.
Mail orders solicited and primptly
filled.
GET THE HABIT.

GAME IX SEASON.

COLUMN

In the
Oh my darling,
As the shades of night advance,
Lo! A ghastly apparition
Can it be we're seeing ha'nts?

N. M..

Rare Beauty

Fresh and Salt Meats

aasaaaassBBi
gloaming,

W. 8. BURKE. Editor.

D. A. MACPHERSON, President.
II. B. HENHNO, City Editor.
matter at the pontofflce
Entered as second-clas- s
under act of congrí! of March 3, 1879.

by

Tuomlny. Xovrmbvr 14, 1903.

REAL ESTATE

NEW TELEPHONE 49S.
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
Squeaklet
Twilight
Ah! Tis but the
TIIK MORNING JOURNAL IS TIIK LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
That affrights our startled glance
OP NEW MEXICO. SI I'IORTIX TIIK PRINCIPLES OP TIIK REI'URLI-CAIn its Uallv.
RATES OF INTEREST.
AXI)
TIIK METHODS OF THE REPUULICAN
l'ARTV AM. TIIK TIMK
Double shuffle song and dance.
l'AHTY WHEN TIIKV AUK RIGHT.
FOR RENT.
"When you print the news." says
$55.
house,
brick
any
r
paper
IjirRcr circulation than
other piix lu New Mexico. The only
the Albuquerque Morning Journal,
house, Highlands, at $12.
"you don't have to go into laborious Carpenter Shop, Railroad Ave., $7.50.
In New Mexico tiicd every day In tlie yenr.
ami complicated argument to let the
'Hie Morning Journal lias a higher circulation rating Uian Is accorded people know." And the Journal might
FOR SALE.
have added "when your newspaper Two acres of land with fruit trees, etc.,
lo any other paper in Alliiiiiuenjuo or any other dully lu New Mexico." The space
you
anything
don't
is
worth
and good buildings, one-hamile
American Newspaper Directory.
have to fill it with frantic, appeals to
from postoffice, at a bargain.
Nogales
to
people
advertise."
the
modbrick house, nearly new.
TERMS OF SIHSCKUTION.
ern Improvements, at $3,150, on
$5.00 Oasis.
Dally, by mall, one year in advance
Verily the fame of the Squeak Is
4 th street.
North
.00 spreading abroad.
Daily, by carrier, one month
- room house, Coal avenue, $2,700.
SO
Dully, by mail, one month
- room adobe house, S. Second street;
$1,600.
The Almanac is calling Itself out on
- -- - -- ALBUQUERQITC
NEW MEXICO a sort of "1'asaive Resistance" striko
house, lot 7!xl 32 feet, In Highagainst Joint statehood.
In other
lands: good location; $1,150.
.
i mi.i i: n. uto.-n iisday mohmvg,
words the Almanac will be a dead - room brick on South Arno street;
and ossified drag on the chariot of
$2,100.
progress, as usual.
frame house In Highlands, on
a corner, 100x14 2. feet; fine fruit
The naval academy faculty say they
.
trees; $1,100.
fear the hoys won't be manly if they - room brick house. Tijeras avenue;
don't scrap. What's the matter with
modern, fine location; $3,300.
a little foot hall game or two, now and
- room house, furnished,
good loca.
then?
a
tion, $1150.00.
t
t
si cm nt the officeholders' eonvenüon in the
s;is :i
That lit tit expose of the piker new s - room frame house, Highlands, with
two lots on a corner, $1100.00.
Mol,. ,i! ii "
IV la:t Friilay, which seems to have escaped policy of the Twilight Squeak seem.í to
Santa
C11KI1K
In a lender spot. It House and lot, good locafon with
squeak
the
hit
have
(
attention of all the reporters. The
rat came while the' brought forth at least two solid colshade and city water, Highlands;
$900.
session, and one of tile delegate, who could read umns of hvslerlcs.
convention wax
brick house, corner Marquette
KtiKlish. found a special dispatch from Washington which stated positively
avenue, and North 6th street;
The Citizen's sensational scoop about
l
that he president lial ileterinineil o urge jingle statehood in his message. the late lamented Christopher Is only
$3,200.
frame in one f the best
And the exuherain e of joy which followed this discovery can he better lm- - eclipsed by its electrifying beat on the
president's nroclamation.
locations on Broadway at a barixined than
The directors, and commissioners, and trustees, and
gain: modern
Miguel has officially proclaimed that Brick house in fine loactlon. near the
attorneys, and niemh. rs of hoards, and lirst and second issistants of everyrailroad shops: cash or easy paymust Kivo thanks, it would be Inments; a good chance to buy a
thing, were all as happy an thmiKh tiny had been at camp meeting and had all
teresting to know just what Miguel Is
nice property on the Installment
;m the joy was short lived, and that's the pity of it. In most thankful fur.
Just got leliijion.
plan.
Hotel
and restaurant; one of the best
the midst of lie abounding hilai iousnesM the gentleman who had brought
The Citizen is investigating a sensalocations in the city; SO rooms; this
tinIs a money milker; price $800.
the good news lenlod
end of the dispatch, and as soon thereafter as he tional rumor to the effect that Colnine-roohouhe; modern. South
eoul. catch his hie ith. he arose an. ,u a Very funereal tone delivered himself umbus, was only In a trance and not Fine
Uroadwav; $4.000.
as retiorted.
dead
house,
South Edith
of words mid figures as follows,
"Say, fellows, this .1
thing means
street; fine location: $1,900.
The scenes of wild enthusiasm at the
When tic president
the other a
he Is going to favor single statehouse on North Second street.
meeting of the central committee In
hood in his message. In- means he is going to advise congrc-to make a single Santa Fe were, probably never equalled
In good repair; $1,650.
lu the territory.
Slate of the two territories'"
Three hundred and twenty acre rsnch,
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees.
The deep, depressing gloom, which fettled over the 'dohe room, immedigood buildings, etc.
"The afternoon paper reaches the
ately following this ann.iun. eine,t, was so thick you might have cut it with a homes." savs the Twilight Squeak. Small poultry farm, close In. with or
without poultry; easy terms.
might be true of an afternoon Seven-rooKnife, and the language which prevailed there for a few minutes wouldn't That
frame, three lots N. Third
XKWS-papeSt.. $2.700.
lo to print.
of
Four acres of land
The Snueak is now making strenua mile from postofflce, with lots of
ous efforts to scoop the Santa Fe Alfruit trees and house thereon.
brick house. S. Third St.,
manac on the Declaration of Inde$3.000: reasonable terms.
pendence.
IU SINESS CHANCES.
h8 cUy for Sale
HpcakiuR
governorship,
of the
at reasonable nrlces.
there's a good old sonc to the effect Fire
Insurance.
Houses
for Rent.
too
good for the
thai "Nothing's
Rents Collected, Taxes Paid, ami
AI tin- "'hroiii.-li.published in New York II Is Improbable that it Irish."
entire charge taken of property for
residents and
ttl,"ld have support.
Mr. Hearst in tin- contest Ju: t closed, hut if as
'H W
The government should detail Mi,i matter of firt he received one more holiest vote than Mayor Mo- - guel to put a scare on those Navay
II. DUNBAR
CO
Clellao h" should have Ihe odire if it requires th
itire force of the jos.
Corner Gold Avenue and Third Street.
Folted State to ,.,,( him. The one chance which Mayor MeClellan has to
'Slavio Is ganp-- , anyhow.
let?, lili soné liiiiK of the national preside which he has just lost is to join
'i'liaiilsgl Icy rroclaniallon.
heartily i.d siueeiely with Mr. Hearst in koíiik to the hot oin of the nllPKed
Now, therefore.
We, Miguel
the
frau.li, with the intent that in Kood faith the man who was elected mayor First, in the eighth and last year of
I be
sealed as sm h.
No American, thank heaven, ci ti ever hope even lour reign, mi the eleventh month, on
tlu- umtcenth
day of Ihe month, do
i tie eoiisi.lereil
for IhkIi oftl, e w ho has ever In his lif kn winulv tiroflted bv duly ami formally proclámale that
day of November.
UOth
Thursday,
Ihe
ii fraud on the ballot.
San Fr am ico Chronicle.
Anno Domini lllllá, he set aside as
Thousands of republicans and Citizens' union members are writing letter Thanksgiving
day. We know that it
to Hearst urKiuK him to piosecule the case with all the vior he can sumwill be Thanksgiving day w hether A.'
proclámate or not, hut then as we
mon, and
him their support.
will have help and Rood wishes
out of the pro lamating busifrom all parties and all localities.
A much lartp'r Issue than municipal
ness poco pronto, we think that we'll
fwneinhip is Involved in Mr. Hearst's Kht. The question f a free ballot and get In as many licks us we can before
we vacate.
We proclámale that on
mi honest count is at stake.
This is something which will appeal lo public Ibis solemn occasion the ax shall fall
turkey,
Hpiritcd citizens all o.r the lountry.
Nobody in this contest cares today on the neck of the festive horribb-(thuemblematic of the dull and
about the poli, es for u lii. h Mr. Hearst Mood in the election.
All that
with which the ax is going lo
Is at issue in whether he received a plurality of the votes which were honestly 'fall on our official neck.
We proclá-j
On this question Mr. Hearst will be backed by Ihe republican party mate further that each and every onof our subjects shall be requested to
of the country as well as by all other men who are determined that a give thanks, including our devojed
Francisco
republican form ,,t gov n
shall he maintained in the fnited States SI. vassals. Tomas Hulibell,
lliihbell and 'Slavio Vigil of the county
Louis
of llerna llllo, ss: We also hereby is- -'
We Have Several Snaps
sue our ukase that all those w ho
Till: moral lone of Albuquerque is unquestionably hi- her than it was a efuse to give thanks shall be punished by a tine not exceeding one
few years aKo.
It may be iiotj. e, that th- - printers on the Monday Mornin?
hundred plunks or imprisonment in
tin- J '.ni .i llllo county Jail for not to
Journal now pull down ihe blinds when they c,o to wink Sunday evening
sixty days.
nod that's an iiidicalio of progress. Kveii ihe simple fact that a printer on exceed
We further proclámale that we perII
eek i iper kuoivs when Sunday conies is of itself substantial sonally are deeply thankful for tho
GO,
evidence that the tide f i'ciiirinus sentiment in the community is coming up. ' following blessings:
PORTERFIELD
We are thankful that we held on
lo our job as long as we did and
110 West Gold
plaved ill such luck while we were It.
We are grateful that we are going
lo have plum puding this Thanks- giving, even though it be the lasl

Wfrt Gold Avenne.
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AThnamerwie

N

lf

5-

6-

6-

What a Fall Was Uhere

7-

4-

:

J.

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

R. P. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate

Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and
Milling Machinery Is our Specialty
FOUNDRY
East Side Railroad Track. Albnqiiernue

D. EMMONS

(Successor to The Futrelle Furniture Co.)
Cor. Coal & Second St. Colo Phone Red 177
, W End Viaduct
Auto Phlne 471

Royal Lilac Transparent

Glycerine Soap

:

v.-r-

5-

loln.-Deni- oi

11

Six-roo- m

W. L; TRIMBLt

m

I

CO.

LTVTRX FEED AND TRAIfOTEB
. . STABLES . , .,
Itrtl CUM Turnout at Rea
able Ratea.
Vw Pfemui WO. 1H. Old PboiM. No. I

style 8 OZ.

MRS.

TffEBESTt

Ave

S4 VNGS

New Mexico.

An

1.

s

PERFECTIONS

fir'

h i.

three-auarte-

Two very good houses In the
Highlands at a bargain, end on
terms equal to rent, '

H.JÍÍ

m

r.

Also property in all parts of
tho city. Call and see our photo-- ,,
graphs of houses for sale. Inquire about Albers' additions.

rs

r wim tif 'l n

Six-roo- m

True American Sentiment

p

I

Real Estate

E.

-

STANDAR

iip-n-

House

t

t.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
412

WEST

RAILROAD

SANTA FE IS THE WAY

L. B. Putney

Our Yardis the Right One

Established 1878

Wholesale Grocer
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN

igsnt

L!i!c.,2i!

for

for LtTMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, eM4
rhen you call at J. C. BALD IUDG ITS
well stocked lumber yard. He carrte
a bltf tock of Windows, Doors, Patata,

Wagons

ALnUQVERQUF,. N. M.

Scott's

Santal-Pepsi-

Capsules

n

lime.
We are
a

I N. Peach

thankful that the writ of
prohibition didn't prohibit.
UF.t:F. aie men who do not divide at lions merely lato those that are
We are thankful that we will hav'j
tioncst'nnd tliWe that are not, but create a third
little Tie left for this our lasl J
that .of jaThanksgiving
day on
j

j

n

)is

honesty, of lhat kind of honest which consists in keeping clear of
4 h pentent,,iry, - i . . Th.. diKtiiielion upon w h Ii we must insist
If the Vital,
unchangeable distinction between H e honest man and
the dishonest mini
There are men who use Hie phrase "practical
politics" as merely a euphemism f,,r i , i v politics, md it is such men who
have brought tlo- - word "politician" Into dls redil. There are other men who
Use the noxious phrase "business
s business'' as an excuse fur every kind
ut mean mid , i ...,k.-.- l .. ,k. mi l ih.. nic, mak- - lu.ri.-xh:.nK their
h'lidH b.ic.iuie of Hoiiii. nf Hie ihiiiK II,, .y o
The f coundrcl w ho fulls
,

l

An-rii-- inm

niiiili

y, Hi., wi.rxt ( IIÍ.. iih, thoHe who Hlmulil exclle
t
iililmi
are Hi,, men ulm Imvo
U( hlevcd Kl'iit w.
:li or any other form of
In any xave a el.
and
KtralKhtforward mann.-r- .
Pi cxi..
KnoH. vell at Atlanta.
"
mid of nil lh.- - men in the
lb- - iiin.t
In our uiin-l-

etiut-iui.luo- ux

.

,

the throne.

We are deeply grateful to an All
Wise l'rovid-iliothat our dear sun,
.Miguel the Two did not get kidnaped.
We are thankful that our ot'licial
automobile Is in good running order.
We give thanks that we won't have
lo make uny more speeches.
We are thankful that
had such
:l Nice l.oiiK
in a (Julct iin.l He- men
r i inn un.,

'I

BBBB
,,rji
'vhQ
r;:,;1::!:1,!1, 2 Corners

Cvi,it

.

s,,lluolIS

AguintH Kntrein died (irnlt.
is

hit; wad (.f wuol over In e:iHlern Neiv
Mexico which will keep the coyote
we icive our
iroin i ne uoor
lucrative nositiiui.
We me thankful that we have Rot

;i

;,.. .i.,v

100x142

hilt

;,,IT

Lots

11

Lots

1

FEET EACH

and 12, blk. 13, $500
2, blk. 20, $125

nnd

EASTERN ADDITION
for Situation"
Easy Terms

"Beautiful

Gross,
Kelly

&

Co

al

KK-dal- tj

s

B.

When you want a pleasant phyxk-trChamberlain's Stomach nnd Liver
Tablets. They arc easy to take Mini
produce no griping or other unpleasant effect Sold by all drugglM.

RUPPE

PRESCRIPTION

Us.

Wilncss our hand and the great se.il
clde. His brief note to his wife. In which he
this umtcenth day of November In
the last year of our reign.
tells the whole story nnd is universally be
I Seal. J
MM. I II, I.

I

H. B. Ray, at Foundry

Providence that statehood didn't come
until our term was ended anyway. Af
ter we have left the pe Counter we
lon't much cure a iluin what kind of
looming statehood the territory gely.
We do hereby choke off thix pioc- liiiialíoi) bv luiiiouiicing that it Is our
WHOLESALE
MERCK1ITS
iiklexlble will to get out of llu; guher-n.liorichair In a day or two and Wool, Hides and Pelts s
ire to privatu life where we may
Vogns
Alhnqiiernno nnd
elce out a precarious existence In a
manner less exciting find wearing oil
the nerves than lighting entrenched
graft.
We absolutely
won't consider a
third term under any circumstances
THE.
whatever unless perchance It lie

VF.HV fair
of lb-- - ttr'-a- t
injury thnt hax been done to New Mcxi
by the eXioHUi'P of the ( l uokeil tnel IiikN of her
elect can I
obtained from Ihe Hiihjoim-- dixpati h which recently a pni.i cd in
of New York and other eaxtern (iliex.
It is dated from
Wlixhlngton u'nd reudu an follow:
"The cauae of statehood for New .Mexico, either xlnRly or jointly with
Arizona, ha been greatly InVircd Ii She levclatlotis In I'etinxylvaiiia con
with an- wick of tin- - Knt.-r- i prlxe National bank of
liec tinif 'Iiull' Andrew
AllcKheny.
Andrew' attori
ive nilniitl.-lhat he borrowed heavily
from the bank throunh CuhIií r mw rk, the money being devoted to the build- r
,ay In New Mexico.
Honda of the railway
luff of the tianta Fe Central
on
security
ii, unci failure to realize on the bonds wan offered
as
for
given
were

one reason foi"Cunhler t'lar J fxu
Bald Andrews worked my film
lieved here.
" 'Hull' Andrews was a protege of Matt Quay und Is a brother of Wesley
The latter Is aleo
R. Andrews, republican state ( halnnan of Pennsylvania.
,g clerk In Henutor Penrose's corn in It ten on postoffices und post roads In the
'Hull' Andrews, by employing Quay methods In New Mexico, elected
, fieriutP.
"lilmwelf territorial delegate, nnd If New Mexico had been udmltted lis a state
As matters
l ist winter hn w ould have been' ele. ted United Slates senator.
stand." It Is admitted here that since the Andrews exposure It Is Ihiposslhl
IforVNew Mexico to get Into the union as a stale, and It will take a hard fight
nM i.- -r in, vn m imrt f Ai'hsoiia." '

fEnB2&E93SAaaaS&SS32SSMtXS5S3B

Otalo.

Arnt tor AlhnniTn

RTTPPR.

RAILROAD TIME TABLE
w-

DR.UGGIST

Shortest and Quickest line from Santa Fe to Denver, Colorado gprburi
Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Canon City,
Salida, Irtadrllle, Gienwood
Springs, Grand uiMtb.n, Dursruro, EHverton,
Colorado, Md
all polou west,

ii

MEW

Gradi,

p. m.. departs 8:15 p, m.
No. 3.. California, Limited,
arrlve
11:10 a. m departs 11:20.
No. ".. Mexico & California Kxpress,
arrives 10: r. p. in., departs 11:59.
Ñu. ., Fast Mail, arrives 11:35 p. m
No.

Ii. m.

Mexico Kxpress, departa 12:15

H.

i,

trains

dully

'

TI.

S.

Din ing the next ten days we propuse to offer our entire
stock of twenty-fiv- e
or thirty pianoes at bargain prices
to save the excuse of transfcring them to our new
store at 20Í. West Gold Avenue.

Would Like to Own a Piano
Do Not Neglect This Opportunity

If You

LFTZ. Agent.

FE CKNTltAL ItAIIJtOAD
In Effect Deo. 25, 1104.
Northbound
Southbound
BTATIONS.
No. S
No. 1
1:00 pm Lv. .Santa Fe..Ar 4:30 pm
SANTA

Donadana

...

4:10pm

....

2:10pm

All slightly used and rented pianos will be sold. ,Vc
will arrange terms for payments to suit you.
See and hear the latest improved Victor Talking
'
Machines.

...Vega Blanca... 1:45 pra

2:20pm...

.Kennedy
2:45 pm
Clark
Stanley
3:80 pm
4:05 pm.... Morlarty
4:80 pm.,., Mcintosh
Kwtancla

2:45 pm
1:66 pm
1:20 pm
,...12:46 pin
12:20pm.

,

....
....

Learnard

WUllard ....11:15am!
Progress ....10:45am.
10:25 am;
Blanca
Torrnnne ,.I.v :40 nnr

ltead

up

p

EiM? REMOVAL SALE

tops cast of
Albuouernue. '
No. 1. runs direct to Lou Angele.
No. 7. runs direct to San Francisco.
No. 3. runs direct to .Dos Angeles and
San Francisco.

.

oe

K. HOOPER,
G. P.
DcBTer, Cole
1.
A, S. BARSET, Traveling Passenger Agt, Santa Fe, V, M,
fauimi win,, mu.
addrcM,

n. in.
No. 10. makes all local

"!

T

For Illustrated advertising mattter and farther particular: apply

Local freight train, No. 89., southbound, departs
nt & n. m. and
carries
Arrives From South
No. 10., Mexico Kxpress, arrives- 0:50

All

RAILROAD COMPANY

Carry on their standard gauge trains Standard Pullman and Tourist
Sleepers, Pining Oars and Chair Cara, andl the Bepular rente te all
peinta In Colorada, .

Southbound

9

Dealer ,1a
Wliltewnsli lour Chicken IIoiisa
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, SAT, 5:45pm...,
With Ilahn's Eureka White lime.
GRAIN AND FTJKXb
(:20pm....
Keeps out lice.
Flue line of Import d Wlnea, lifoort (:60pm....
Cigars.
PUoe
jour
orden
aai
, 7:20 pm
If you need a cnriMiiter tclefiliono
"jl-TAr"
for this Una with no.
llexsclilcti.
NORTH THIRD STOXTT Read down
t KKH CAVDIf :S AT WALTON'S.
tll-III-Il-

THE DENVER & RIO 6RANDE

'

1:45

&

TRAIN SERVICE

Between Banta Fs and Alamosa, Colo
wkere eo&nectlen la made
wltk sUsdard ru&f e trains
all points east, and affords passsnfara
at Dnrr, Calorado Spring er Pusble
tka adTinUga ef atepplnx-erer- s

fr

(In effect November 12, 1905.)
Fjisi bound,
No. 2., Atlantic Kxpress, arrives 7:55
a. in.. (lenarU 8:H0 a. in.
'No. 4., Chicago' Limited, arrives 11:59
p. in., departs 12:09 a. in.
No. 8., Chicago & Kansas City Kxpress, arrives :45 p. in., depurts
7:15 p. in.
No. 10., Chicago Fact Mall, arrives
6:50 a. in., denarts 7:30 a. m.
Westbound
No. 1., California Kxpress, arrives 7:30

20 West RallroRd Ave. 1:20pm...
pm

Toti

Grande System

THE BCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

lii-x- l

dow.
Wo are thankful the Hig Stick didn't
swat us liny harder than It did.
We are grateful to un omniscient

-
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-
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Dealers

(

ld---

CO.

N

BllclootalM,

""'MS!

r

as Injured JVckv Mcjcicó

SANTAL-PEPSI-

C.

405 S. Firat Street

Offlco: Z0Bí W. Gold Avenue
Auto. Phone 335

with our little bunco 1,mmh.- - lor
eik'ht long und remunerative years,
TIIK Kciicriil manager of th.. S;u,t.i y,. refriKi-ratoilixpalch liiu who
We me t;lad that we have been
ndmlt vUdalhinx of the rebate law, is apparently trying to et into line for a abb- to share our prosperity with
our good friends. Max and liurse, and
y at Jmi.hoO u year.
life hindrance ircsld--iiSpriiiiilii ld It publican.
lhat they have thus been able to
keep the Caunt Specter of Poverty
zr- Ironi climbing in the kitchen win-

X

Korlnflmiimtloii ort'aturrhot
the Ulnd.IiT Mil Piwnf' d Kill-Uf- J
HO CURB H FAT. Cnrn
.
quickly i. nil Bcriiiiinfiit'y the
worst mw. of onorrho
Riid Vlrrl, no inattur of how
Abflolutfly
lnliK nutuiilllff.
liHrml.wB. HM hy ilrunmaU.
I'riio (1.(4). or by mall,
puní, ll.oo, 1 boma, FÍ.75.
TRE

Co.

ESTATE

REAL

Iff

re's

J.

CURE

A POSITIVE

S"Vcn-tillles-a--

.....
B&ldride

Olla, Broflhea, Oeatent, Bulldlug Papeaj
rus.

-

of Honesty

AVENUE

i
i1

Gasoline Engines and Pumps. Garden Hose

-

Definition

GO

i
Plumbing, Heating ii
Iron Pipe, Fittings and Brass Goods

Tip!

Buy A

Accident and Míe.
82 1 Gold A venae

t

a

--

d

Surety Roods.
Notary Public.

M

a
a

Straight

A

and Insurance.

821 Gold Avenue,

The California Limited Is perfection Itself in modern transportation.
D. W. OLFSENWEL,
New York City.

-

I

W. P. METCHLF

The California Limited Log
Book:

...

Blue Front. Both Phone
11
W. RAILROAD AVE

CAIJj AXI) SM0 our cheap lots,
50x142 feet, within one block of
the street car, and on your own
term., $100.00 each.
This addition is just on the
market.
Two very nice lots, within two
blinks of Railroad avenue, at
$250.00 each. Easy terms.

A HOME. IS,

Auto. Phone 204
Alhuaueraue.

New

CENTS style

10

Williams Drug Co

J. BOCLDEN. Prop.

Carner Second Street and Copper

CAKE

See Display in Our Window

TIItíENGLEWOOD

I

1

,4

for...$8.

X full set of teeth
(.Oft
.
Gold Crowns
1.0
Fillings, upwards from...
Teeth extracted without pala. M
B. F, OOPP, D.D.S.
Room 19, N. T. Arm! jo Building

-

101)0

Ik.

&

Lindemann
The Square Mulu Dciih

ru

I

Tuesday, XuvemlxH" II,

the Albuquerque morning journal;

J 1)05.

PACK HVF.

BAD TIME TO WEAR

FALSE WHISKERS

GETTING M ON THE GROUND FLOO

1Ñ ALBUQUERQUE

Persistent Young Man Held

The Secret Which Led to the Great Fortunes Built
Up by the Astors in New York City, Marshal
Field of Chicago and Thousands of Others

for Investigation.

h
UNSING

AND GALE
MAY BE RELEASED

The police were called to a Tijeras
road residence nt 7:30 last nigh because a man had been seen crossing
the lawn toward the rear of the house.
The officers were on the ground ttve
minutes after the call but the man
Aside from this no
had disappeared.
further trouble from the small robberies had been reported up to a late
hour last night, and the chase for the
men who are believed to be responsible for the six burglaries already committed Is growing so hot that It Is not
believed they will attempt uny further
work just now.
One arrest has been made In conE. V.
nection with the burglaries.
Van Walke, a brass foundry man employed at the Santa Fe shops, and living In the Hope (hits, was arrested last
night by Officer Kennedy and detained
for several hours at the police station while a little investigating w.ix
done.
Chief McMillin, who examined Van
Walke, Is Inclined to believe his story,
but his persistence in wearing false
whiskers has placed him under suspicion and was held until midnight
while an investigation was being held.
Van Walke is married and is considered a steady workman at the
shops. Sunday night he was stopped
while walking
by Chief McMillin,
down Second street. He was wearing
false mustachios and beard, and these
attracted the attention of the officer.
A command to stop war unheeded by
Van Walke, and then Chief McMillin
stopped him and removed the false
The man said
heirsute adornment.
he had been out playing a little joke
on some of his fellow employes, and
when warned that it was dangerous
to be wandering around in disguise
just now, Van Walke promised to desist playing jokes.
The man tallied to some extent with
descriptions of the man seen about
the Minneapolis house before the robbery there a week ago, and he wns
placed under observation.
Last night about 7:30 he came out
of his house, again udomed in the
false whiskers. - Officer Kennedy .ordered him to halt. He paid no attention but kept on his way. The officer
then drew his gun and gave the order
again when Van Walke stopped. He
told the same story anout going out
to play Jokes on his frieods. He was
held until one or two men who believed they had seen the window
raiser had an opportunity to look him
over.
.May Itclcase Lansing and Gale.
tiled today
Unless complaint is
against Lansing and Galo, the twi
men arrested Sunday night after tell
ing the police a story about a battle
witijvim officer at Isleta the night before, tlr(. men will be released. Chas.
Mainz, olticer at Isletn, came up yesterday morning and went before the
men. They at once declared him to
be the man who had ordered them off
the lsieta platform, and who later
shot Lansing in the leg for refusing
to go.
Mainz laughs at the story and produces several Santa Fe oWceis to
prove that he was here until 2 o'clock
Sunday morning, and consequently
could not have done the shooting.
Other Isleta people say that no shooting was done there Saturday night or
Sunday morning.
Officer Davis who shot nt a man in
the Santa Fe yards Saturday night Is
practically certain that Lansing is his
man and in this he is sustained by Officer Wells! who led the chase for- the
men who were trying to rol the dross
Kelly warehouse. Chief McMillin says
be will release the men this morning
unless complaint is tiled again! them.
Piilnlcr Ai'iVNtcd fop iJircciiy.
Clarence Murphy, a painter, was arrested last night and lodged In the city
Jail on a charge of larceny brought by
K. A. Farrell. a contract painter. Far-ro- ll
harges thai Murphy stole a number of paint blushes and a quantity of
paint from his Shop. The cane will be
heard Ibis morning at 9 o'clock.

Small Investments in Desirable Suburban Lots
That the history of Denver and Los Angeles will he repeated in Albuquerque values, is almost an absolute
certainty. From the geographical location of the city, its prominence as a railroad and manufacturing center,
and natural distributing advantages, is sure to make i". the Great Southwest's commercial center. Heautifui
frontage residence lots in the Eastern Addition Highlands, are now being sold by the Suretv Investowners, at from $100, $150, to $200 per lot. on the instalment plan, $10. down, balance in
Company,
ment
$1 per week or 5.J per month. Von have the same opportunity now, the earlv buvefs bad
of
only
payments
in Denver, Los Angeles, and Seattle, of getting in on the ground floor, hence don't delav until the prices
are advanced; buy now. Look for the man with the white horse, he will show you the lots and make vuu
the prices.
'.
'
SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY, 10 SOUTH SECOND ST.
5o-fix-

1

MANBY BUYS FIVE

Tnixinxi) nrvF.i:

OF MA(;iAI,KXA.

It

w

TWKKX WIFK

AMX

IIILIMtl-X-

court house yesieruay morning, 'i

:

disposes of the large real estate holdings of the dead pioneer, giving the home place. H lining Castle ami
a large portion of the oilier real estate
to Mrs. Hunlng to be held In trust fori
Arno Hunlng. son of deceased, the rest
of the real estate going to Mrs. H. II.
Fergusson,' Mr. Hunlng's daughter.1
with ubundant provision for his grand- Cash and cash values left
children.
hv Mr. Huning are divided, one-hagoing to his wife, the remainder being
divided between his son and daughter.
Mrs. Hunlng. Arno Hunlng and Hon.,
II. B. Fergusson are nameu executors.
lf

FIRST BRIDGECOMPLETED
ah fiiiTi rr. mit r nm
UN

oAniA rc

CONSTMCTIOX
.....

THAIX

niltlL'lL!

V

,
;

(ItONSIK

H

aho canyon.
of m ;;f.i
the first bridge on

" Yesterdav

the
just at the western en- trance to Abo canyon whera the line,
crosses the Manzano mountains, was
train
completed and r construction
passed across IL last night.
The bridge Is on Immense one and
the lob of putting It In place constituted quite a little feat of engineering.
The hrldxe Is 100 feet above the bed
of the canvon. and the middle span is
80 feet In length.
The bridge Is built of huge tdeel
trusses and Is of massive construction.
It In' net on equally marslve concrete
fkhutments that have been In process of
construction for the past two yearn. As
the train leaves the bridge It plunges
Into one of the deepest cuts on the
line.
All the stone and concrete work on
Hie pier for the various bridges In
the Abo Pus ha been completed and
the rest of the steel work will be put In
Tlacn rnpidly. All of the bridges have
been placed away above the highest
nosnlhle' wter mark and have been
built to withstand the ravages of time
nnd weather almost Indefinitely. The
lieven bridges In the first three miles of
J ho canyon take up a large part of the
cost of the cut off.
Ttelen

V

lui-ur-

cut-of- f.

VAT,-TABL- E

.

Martínez Forged Orders,
Felix Martinez was arrested this
week for forging orders on Raton
merchants, using the name of Mr.
Wilson, the manager of the Chlcorl-c- a
Coal company, says the Katon
Range.
Martinez had been employed at the
mines until a few days ago. When he
was discharged he came to Raton and
forged and passed orders on several
business men. Mr. Wilson was Informed of the fact and he at once had Martinez arrested. It Is alleged that this
is not his Hist offense.
1'art of the goods were recovered
and Martinez will probably raise the
necessary money to free himself.

A full lino of liquors, wines, and
cordials lit Ernest Meyer & Co., lit)
West silver live. Family trmle 11 specialty. Automatic 'phone 210.

All Aboard!
Conductors, before leaving on your
next trip get a full leather rover for
your train book at the Mitchner &
Llthgow bindery with the Journal.

IF VOU TKADF, WITH F. (1.
CO.. YOU ARF, SURF OF
IMIATT
KRCKlTINd Till'', FINF.ST ;i
IKS AT RFASOXARliF FHICIvS. 211
S. SKCOXD STKKF.T.

ETÍ5

BJ2

i

FIXF GUOCKIMES. COCUTEOCS
THKATMKNT.
HEASONAHI.E I'HI- -

n:s a comih nation iiaicd to
It FAT. F.
I'KATT & CO., 211 S.
.

SECOND

STREET.

k,s reason we can umnlee
Joint
fvS;
C'.
proscribed
ksses
u?.
Vv
Í?M
Tight
Every Rivet Fast BEBBER
OP TICAL CO.
Opticians
Member Optomerty
Ex. miner.
in
op

Cheap Rates to El Paso
Tex., account of meeting
of American Mining Con
gress, November 14 to 18
If desired an extension of return limit can be obtained by deosit of ticket with the Joint Agent, and the
payment of a fee of 50 cents, before November 15, limit
to lie extended to December 25.
Call at ticket office for further particulars.

H. S. Lutz

-

ANTONIO

Special Sales F.vcry Saturday.,

eeeeee.:.eeees
.J ACORN

The Acorn Cast Flue Back
cannot burn out.
The Acorn Outside Damper
Rod cannot' warp.

,

.

Auto IMione 001.

ñv

'hi

PI

t

N. Tlilrd St.

FJ.FXTIUC1ITY kt now so convenlerit,
and no cheap for many
purixwH that you are behind the ag
If you do not adopt It for une In homé
or office. Come down and ee us. You
cannot fall to have an Interesting visit
so effective

Only One Dozen Heaters Left of Our Entire
Car and We Will Sell
Cheap

It

Them

O. W. STRONG'S SONS
THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE
AND IMPROVEMENT
iNOOnpoNATie

Htorlntr. Trniisfcrrliiir. Distrlbiitliur. etc. HiHrlnl Monnrr fm'll It
for tnc ri'lmntn and iimnu- compart mi'iibt for farntuicc, pliinoN, etc
fiK'turi'rs di'Hlrlmr Hpui'ti fur riirlo.nl lots.
upon
muwurclioaMi lu noiiUiwuM
iiiipllcntloii.
Safest and niosl
Kiveii
UiniKu
Colo. I'liono, Hud illl-- 3
Aatoui.itlu rtioiui tils

Msrquette

1'. O. Itox 201

Av., Albuquerque, N. M.
OrllCes: Orant fíkxi

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY
Sa.sh, Doors. Mouldjngs, House

Trimming and Stair Work, liar Fixtures, Window
and Door Frames, Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
anil all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.
Proprietor.

South of Viaduct. ON IIR.ST ST

j

1

vv

I

K

I

I

II

M.NASH
101.

.'.tin

Y.

Ilullrond

smart uotnes

D. E. CLtVINGER,

Mason Contractor

Contracts taken for Cement Stone Hnuxes and Foundations.
A liou.se built of this material Ih cheaper and more durable
tli. in icood brick.
Foundation for frame houses cheaper than common rubb.e
ptnnc.
me tig u re with you. Drop a card and I will call.

RESIDENCE: CORNER WALTER AND SANTA FE ST.

eeeeeeeeeeee
Automatic Telephone, No. 318.

efreeeee

Colorado Telephone, No.

II WIST

OI.I

AVEM'R
STKin.T

lit

A. BORDERS
CITY UNDERTAKER.
Black or White Hearse $5.00
Commercial Club Building.

Aibuqa-rqu-

e,

New Mexlra.

About the fit and wearing qualities of our Overcoats. The
style is both long ooid medium lengths, xrd colors are
black, steel grey and fine plaid effects.
We quote a few of our many good things iñ
warm Overcoats:
CJ Full length, 52 to 54 inches, in neot grey
effects, S12.50 tó $15.00.
CJ Dressy black and steel grey, very nobby,
$16,50 to $22.50. CJ T5he TaddocK the most
fashionable Overcoat which is shown this
season, in blixck kersey, $30.00.
Call and jcc the larcdt Une in fleto Mejclco,
123 HOl'TII

Av

a

ere is No Question

STEIN-BJjOC- H

)

Ceeeeeeeeeeee

e
e

I25Mii:

COMPANY

J

l'lione

Corner Copper Avenue and Second Street

No. I. 414 416

121

VK FAX MtüITF.X
"our kibors atul
Increase your comfort in many vny
by some of the nwiny ekfctrl'.u dclcc.
we will show you at our st.jr-i- .

and Sectional Lid.

Warehouse

s

ARMIJO A CO.

-

AHO

4lGi

Box

e

e

General Merchandise, Groceries &
Dry Goods, Hay & Grain

rivets, two
inches apart, make tight
seams, and the rivet work
is Just e.s thorough on
the ba.ck of the range
B.S on the front.

Extension-Fir-

s

The New York Fair

Steeple-he&- d

Notice

V

Board of

Acorn Steel Range

G. E. GVSTAF50N,

Agent

rn

by

a11

Time nuil Money Saved
Ry using a loose leaf sVnteiu
of Come In and examine
bookkeeping. Complete out lita manu(he construction of these
factured and installed by Mitchner it
Celebrated Rangos
Llthgow, book binders, at the Journal
office.

Dates of sale November 13, 14 and 15.
Final return limit will he November 25.

I

Our Own Lenses

Mfg.

Corrospoudence SollclU'd.

.

The will of the late Franz Hunlng
was filed for probate fit the county

fe:

EASTFrcV (MIMTAI, Itl YlXfi
rUOPKUTIKS XF.AK
KELLY .M1NF.

We Grind

l

flil)ll'r'

VT

MAGDALENA DISTRICT

J. ft. Manny known throughout the
The Morning Journal yesterday rewest as one of the most extensive buy-er- a ceived
Information from a reliable
of sheep and wool, came to Albu- source that an important mining de-iquerque yesterday from Magdalena, is under way for the sale to eastern
investors of a group of claims in the
where he has just completed the load- Magdalena
adjoining the faing of what is probably the biggest mous Kelly district
and Ciraphle mines.
single shipment made .out of the terR. V. Haddon, a mining engineer
ritory this vear. Mr. Manby ha pur- representing the eastern capitalist--- ,
chased from Solomon Luna and others has been in Albuquerque investigatin the Magdalena district five train-load- s ing conditions affecting the properly,
of lambs which have just been and will go to Kelly during the week
sent out. part to Colorado and the to complete h! wahiinatlon and rerest to Kansas 'City and Oklahoma. port. Should his examination conThe cars are all double deckers and firm the reports which have already
the shipment Is one of the largest ever been made the deal will be Immediately consummated, and development
made out of New Mexico. Thousand
of dollars has been left in the Magda- on the property started at once.
I,ocal parties who are familiar with
lena district this year by the sheep
buyers who have bought heavily of the past history of the Kelly and
what Is said to be the tlnest lamb crop Graphic mines predict the making of
on Record.
,
ji. another great mine in the Kelly

UTÍFRANZ

k

makes inc..

CiKST SHIPMENT OF YKAK OCT

IIUN1NG FILEDFOR PROBATE
mr

BIG MINING DEAL IN

TRAINLOADS OF LAMBS

c

WILL OF

)t

E. L. Wetshburn Co.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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ABATEMENT PLEA

For the

IS OVERRULED BY

Children

JUDGE ABBOTT;

To succeed tbete dtys you must hv plenty
of grit, courage, strength. How is it with the
children? Are they thin, pale, delicate? Do
not forget Ayer's Sarsaparilla. You know it
makes the blood pure and rich, and builds up
the general health. Sold for sixty years.
W kl
M MCRUI WtMMIt
Í.O. AW Co.
the ttmiM ! til wt mtiMm.

There will probably be several mere

witnesses and It la expected that th.'
Late County Grand Jury's1 greater
part of the week will he till:- .

en up In the hearing of the final

Work Will Sland.
RULING

IN

M'CLliE

APPLIES

TO

wit--

rifS.ÍCS.

i

The quo warranto notion of T.
Hubbell against Sheriff Armijo has
vet been net for hearing.

CASE

A SAX

MORNING

nnmy

j

Th Store

uul j HLur

Tuesday, November

a CLASSIFIED

1

of Quality- -

"Railroad Aüe.

C3L

Third

tt..

U-

h.-te-

'

Our November
Opportunity

v.

Sale

l.

-

00000000 0

MARVELOUS
OFERIXGS

v

OX WOMEN'S
NEVER

GARMENTS.

MATCHLESS

AND

VALUES

READY-TO-WEA- R

r

WERE

HIGH-GRAD-

E

GOODS SOLD LIKE WE'LL SELL THEM DURING THIS NOVEMBER OPPORTUNITY SALE.
"

WE MUST REDUCE OUR STOCK IT MEANS
A LOSS TO US, P.UT, NEVERTHELESS, Till'
'
CLEARANCE MUST BE MADE.

Values of Great
Magnitude and Import"

i

Mo-ren-

anee on Every Hand

weao-ion.use-

vl

2.

IF UNUSUAL VALUES, WITH UNQUESTION-..ABLSTYLES, APPEAL TO YOU,, THIS IS
CERTAINLY THE TIME TO BUY.
THE
PRICES INSURE YOU A GREAT SAVING AND
THE QUALITIES, ALL DEPENDABLE, GUARANTEE THAT YOU WILL BE SATISFIED
WITH YOUR PURCHASES.
E

1 1

-

ni

'.

'

i

Commencing

1 1

ítalír

Tuesday, Aorem- -

te

1

A

F

Closing Saturday, November 18

'

g.

1

1

qom

We Sell Iron Fence

Wc have arranged throughout the store Specials
of extra merit, which tve know will be appreciated by
the women of Albuquerque.
However, none of these
will be advertised, and for that reason its to your advantage to attend this Special Bargain Event, which
means much' to all Albuquerque women.

r

rMr

I.

B.

I)

A.

ILFELD & COMPANY.

Surety

J.E.BELL

BJlfet'digLCo

,

S.T.Vann.O.D.

Livery. Feed and Sale

..STABLES..

I

Boarding Horses a Specialty
Saddle Horsoa
114 W. Silver Avenue, ..Albuquerque

1

H I A TI

Communication Made Easy

II

WINTER

1?

9

FREN CH FEMALE
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Ctttfanr Mmif tor Bvrrmmmto MiMrtvATtoa.
i tuu..
VIYEI INOWK TO f Alt.
(awilt-r Mwujr Itotvuird, (tent ariid
OuBifutiMd
tor f I 00 pr boi. Will Mud tbooi
irl tot
trltvl.le b
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EI Paso fft Southwestern System

THE FVEIIrT
Undertaking Company.
i

uinicraai

Quickest, therefore the Beet.
The pnly way with two
through train dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleeper, Observation Dining-- Cars, Chair Cars and Coaches. For any trip, any where,
any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

and tnoniit know
Slmnl tlia wunrturflil

i

MARVEL
I To.

Mhirlina Sors
l..l H;ra. hijrr.

asil AurOxs.

IIU

itk
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tnttto

pr..

at.

t

R. STILES
den.

;ui, EL PASO, TEXAS.

Paaa,

Agent

two-stor-

y,

frame

dwelling, bath and electric lights, on
corner. New, a bargain.
$1,850
cottage,
brick
on
Highlands, cloee In.
$1,600 New
frame cottage,
well built, near shops; easy payments.
$3,300
brick, suitable for rooming or boarding house,
on Highlands.
$2,00 New
brick dwellln,
well built, bath, electrlo lights, barn,
In Highlands.
J2.600
frame, bath, electrlo
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x143,
Fourth ward. '
$3,600
frame cottage,
nt
residence, W. Tijeras ave.
11.800
tmm
nn,
rrame cot tare: new:
i.iuu
Bt-- :
terma.
rrame W
cottage; hatn:
i.ilarra tinH. Ir..,
ni,,k
L2B0
rpom frame cottage; bath:
nKiita, uiima in.
$3.000
two story, modern
,wel,ln,t:
.K
! electrlo
bttth:
i.
$3.200
cottage;
brick
modera
writ um.i, mrs-- cenar: srood barn:
and lawn! Bne location. West
tres
TI leras road.
$3.700
frame dwelling
modern conveniences; well builtwkh
8.
Arno st
$2.300
frame cottage, mod.
ern conveniences, trees and Shrub
.
bery, corner lot. 60xl4t.
$2,200
brick cottage: large
room.
bath
South Arm et..
f
$8,100 Nice residence in Highlands, 7
rooma: modern conveniences; cellar.
barn, lawn; lot 71x160.-- . , , . .
$1.000
frame cottaire: trees
end shrubbery: near shoos.
$900
new adobe; with etone
foundation and shingle roof; treaa.
near shops.
Money to loan on flood Rea Eatait)
at fm Raice of I o terral.
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General Agent,
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Shortest,

V.

IL O'lUelly

Every Woman

Rock Island System

GARNETT KING

$2,650

ele-ga-

i.

Sold In Albuquerque by

I

B.II.Briggs&Co.

A

?.

A

Between the Great Southwest and Kansaa City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all point Norih and East by th

I

FLEISCHER
Estato

JOHNSON,

j

Save.
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A WORD REGARDING SPECIALS
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I'H'S Ilcmlelilo Successfully In Treating Svcosls of the ltcui'tl.
He savs: "I recently treated a case Miss O'Daly Penetrates the
The indictments found by the late of sycosis (similar to 'burber's Itch")
Berrial Jkyc'ounty grand Jury will stand of the lower lip. with Netvbro's Herpi-cldDepths of Sinaloa.
as valiil
There was an exten.dve loss of
JudM Abbott yesterday afternoon
extending;
handcjl down a decision in which he beard with on inflammation
the chin. The result of
down
overrules the plea In abatement tiled well
was mo-- t P0NS BEAR COFFIN FOR
by counsel for Emelio McClure, charg-- : the application of Ilerplclde
gratirylng. The loss or board ceased
ed with murder. ft Kb the statement and
a new growth of hair Is now takBODY OF MIRDLRED
MAN
that the ruling would apply In nil oth- ing place
over the once Inflamed area.
er case I iv which similar pleas have
"(Signed.)
belli Hied.
Melville E. O'Neill. M. D.,
Pleas in abatement attacking the
"8 45 Howard St.
Mi'.- Jemima O'Daly, of Nogales, is
validity of the Indictment found by
Cal."
Francisco.
"San
In ilie mountains of Sinaloa, Mexnow
the late grand Jury were died in the
kills the dandruff germ ico, there seeking the remains of her
eases of McClure charged with mur- andIlerplclde
ubund-untl.grow
to
permits the hair
der. Frank A. Hubbell charged with
murdered brother, that she may have
embezzlement and misappropriation of
Sold
bv leading druggists. Send 10c. them' brought back to the home of his
public funds. Exlavio Vigil, under in-- 1 In stamps
for sample to The Ilerplclde fiimllv and -- iven Chris;, an burial, says
dlctment on similar charges, and one
Detroit. Mich. 15. 11. Brings & Co.. the Nogales Oasis.
or two Albutueroue saloon owners In- Co..
agents.
Hundreds of miles from a railroad
gaming tables, special
dicted for operating
and far Inland from the toas;, she has
without paying the license. The court's'
made a Journey by rail, by water, by
ruling Is made on the McClure case, Water I'liint For Tcrace AJilllion. stage
and later bv whatever conveywhich was first presented, but holds! The Terrace Improvement company
ances might be had In the less settled
lor me otner actions ns well and ns a has received a carload of well boring country
through which she journeyed,
ronseouencp all will come to trial In machinery and will begin work at
thai would try the endurance of a
due course of business In the district once on drilling a well for its water strong
man.
court.
plant which Is to supply the prospecWith her Into the mountains of that
The strange
The validity of the late grand Jury tive residents of the addition.
land, she h.aH hud peons bear
was attacked by counsel for McClure work of changing the sand hills Into
and the others on the ground that one desirable city lots Is progressing rapid- a coffin into which to tlacp the remurdered man.
member of the jury served through the ly and an Immense amount of dirt has mains of Ihe
William V. O'Daly was killed almost
Kitting when number man had been been njoved.
v
three months ago. As heretofore told
summoned.
ami on the additional
there was no witness to the tragedy
ground that oiip member of the jury
Wlicn You Have a Hail Cold
the slaver when captured mid a
lived outside of Bernalillo county anil
You want a remedy that will not and
story
a tight In which he was com- within the lines of Torrance county.
only give quick relief but effect a i er- - pellcd ofto
kill his employer in self de- Judice Abboit'H ruling on this iu.s-tlo- manent cure.
Miss O'Daly (it once announced
is of deep Interest ami is given in
You want a remedy that will relieve líense.
her Intention to Investigate the irag- full below:
the lungs and keep expectoration edy
and do all In her power to dis-- I
Territory of New Mexico. In the Dis- easy.
prove
the Improbable report. She had
1
coun-trict Court, Bernalillo County.
You want a remedy that will
known her brother to denounce In
Territory of New Mexico, vs. F.mllio teract any tendency toward pneumo-- ! strong
lerms men who had been un-- j
McClure.
No. 3027.
nia.
necessarily harsh with such people.
Opinion I imhi 1'lcii in Abatement.
You want a remedy that Is pleasant
Three weeks ago she left Nogales
An indictment against the defendant and safe to take.
to make the journey Into the al-- I
for murder was returned by the grand
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy nieet.i alone
section of Sinaloa,
unsettled
Jury; liernallllo county, September 20, all of these requirements and for the most
the killing occurred.
90. It Is claimed In support of the speedy and permanent cure of bad w here
From the Indian trailers who track-le- d
plea to abate the Indictment thu colds Htands w ithout a peer. For 8 ile
and captured the murderer Miss
found that the venire for the jurors by all druggists.
iO'Dalv learned lit detail the story of
was not Issued to or served by the
the killing.
sheriff of said county, as requlied by
They told her that her brother.
COMMERCIAL NEWS
law
while riding along, was shot from
This court has already passed on
that the servant stcpocd up close
the same ouestion. hi effect, In Hubbell
behind him and shot him in Ihe back.
vs. Armlto. No. fiSTO. and, on appeal
Wall Street.
powder marks showed that the
the rase has gone to the supreme court
New York, Nov. 13.- - The banks of
had been held close to the
of the territory for decision there.
reserve victim. The suden shock caused the
of
It is alleged however, that the grand which the deficiency
Jury which brought In the Indictment brought the averages reported In the wounded man to pull his mule up so
was not made up as required by law. Saturday bank statement below the uiuli'klv thai the animal slipped and
In that, a.4 alleged, the name of fieorge 2" per cent limit required by law. jlhe Injured rider, falling off, grappled
at once with the assassin, preventing
K. Itrewcr. w ho was one of the memwere under legal restraint to rcduci him from tiring a second time. Ter-- !
bers of the grand jury, was not drawn their outstanding
Closing quo- lor stricken, the man bent his victim
loans:
front the box containing the names of tations:
on the head with the revolver, then
the persons listed for Jury duty In Amalgamated Cupper
broke awav ninl lied. The wounded
Bernalillo county, but that inetead the Sug.ir
1S7 , man was aide to draw his gun nnil
. .
name of Geoige II. Brewer was drawn, Anaconda
. .
shot at the Hoeing murderer,' hut tn
find that he was not the huido person
. .
"2? his weakened condition
not
could
an Oeorse K. Brewer. The supreme Atchison
. . 102
shonf with" his wonted precision.
do preferred
court of the I'nlted States has said New
2 loir 2 20
Central. .
that "the law knows only of one chris- St. l'aJersey
.. 173,, The F,xa't Tlilni;I Hequli-et- l for Con- ill, preferred . .
tian name and tf so th middle lettel 'Chesapeake
st pinion.
A- Ohio.',
. .
619
Is Immaterial."
"As a certain purgative and stom..
Big Four
Keene vs. Meide, 3, Peters, l.
purifier
ach
Chamberlain's
Stomach
Colorado & Southern
(lalnes vs. Iiunn 14, Peters, 327.
and Liver Tablets seem to be the ex4 h
.:
. .
preferred
do
tlrst
may
ieoige
well be therefore that
It
act thing required, strong enough for
..
F.. Brewer was qualified to serve al- - Erie
183', i the most robust, yet mild enough and
though selected as (Icorge II. Brewer Manhattan
safe for children and without that terIt Is also claimed that l'reclllano Metropolitan
rible gTlpIng so common to most purLucero was not a resident of Bernalillo Missouri I'acltlf
gatives," say I!. S. Webster & Co..
149
county at the time when he was e- - New York Central
1'dora, Ontario, Canada. For mile by
3H
lected for service or when he nerved I Vnn sylvan ia
all druggists.
San Francisco, sec- nn b member of the grand Juiy by St. Louis
64
ond preferred
which Mid Indictment was found.
APOHLK For putting up stoves,
67!;
It is not alleged that there was any Southern I'acllle
house and carpet cleaning. Address.
Bacilli:
I'nlon
(leorge II. Brewer, who was a resident
120 South High.
n2l
8
of Bernalillo county, or nualltled to I'nited States Sleel
I'll
preferred
lt
do
a
county
serve
at the
a luror for said
High grades of whiskies, wines, etc..
Ü3
time when said name was drawn from Western I nlon
Vnl Ulufz Ih-Milwaukee beer. All
I'nlted States Bonds
the box containing the mimes of those
goods delUcred free, limest Meyer V
OS
listed for Jury duty, or at any other Refunding 3's, registered..
Co- 10 West Silver nve.
103
do coupon
time, nor is it alleged that .he defend- 103"
nut suffered any "uctual Injury" from Itefunding 3's. registered .
IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD
1081
do coupon
the fart that said (leorge K. Biewei
1!
and l'reclllano Lucero, either or both, Old 4's. registered
do coupon
were members of said grand Jury. Thf
j . i , i , 105
lOJ'i
matute latv, chapter 116. of the session New 4's. registered
10.1
Iiws of liiO'i, makes residence In the) do coupon
territory for at least a year, anil In the
The .Metals.
inuiitv for at least six mouths next.
New York. Nov. 13. Copper was
receding the time when one shall b
selected or drawn us a Juror n quallfl- - higher abroad, closing at 74 fis foi
cation for Jury duly, and provides that spot and 72 (Is for futures. The loth'ise whose names are drawn as re- - cal market Is llrm. and some dealers
n,uirej bv lav shall be Jurors. It als nre showing a disposition to advance
. .
nNurcTusco y
In general, however.
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ADVERTISEMENTS

.

.

1

WANTED Dressmaker by the day;
must have references. Apply Mra. J. B.
tf
CulterSanta Fe hospital.
WANTED Gentieman or lady with
good reference, tío travel by rail or
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
with a rig. Salary $1, 072 per year
expenses;
paid
weekly
and
salary
and
expenses advanced.
Address, with
stamp. J. A. Alexander, Albuquerque, On Furniture, ihanos, Organs, Horses
N. M.
Wagons and ether Chattels; also ol
receipts, as
WANTED. Two strippers, boys or salaries and
frlrls; also woman to keep house. Call low as $10.00 and as high as 1200. .
117 S. Second street. M. Oussaroff. tf Loans are quickly made and strictly
private.
One month to oh
Time:
WANTED. An experienced cham- year
given.
Goods to remain in your
bermaid. Apply at Metropolitan
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
WANTED Girl for general houseSteamship tickets t and from al)
work. No health seekers need ap- parts of the world.
ply. Apply mornings. 412 Eust RailTHE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
S and 4, Grant Bids:.
road,
tf
PRIVATE OFFICES.
WANTED Position of an energetic
OPEN EVENINGS.
capablo business man, married, 35
SOS West Railroad Avenne.
years of age; 7 years' experience as
salesman. Address H. Wlllard, 1104
PROFESSIONAL.
North Second st.
nl4
by a
WANTED1 Position
book
PHYSICIANS.
keeper; can handle any set of books, DR. C. H. CONNER.
wholesale or- retail. Also accurate
Osteopathic,
stenographer.
Address I., care T. A.
Physician and Surgeon.
Whitten.
nl4
All diseases successfully
treated.
WANTED A chambermaid at the Oflice, the Barnett Bldg.
St. Claire hotel, 113 West Railroad av. Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., and 2 U 4 p. m.
WANTED Roomers and boarders,
tfotn telephones.
no Invalids. 410 South Edith st. nl
DR. J. H. WROTH.
Magnetic-HealinPhysician and Surgeon.
WANTED
Hypnotism taught, $2; also Elocution.
AlDuquerque, N. M.
Dramatics, Vocal Music, Astrology, DR. J. E. BRONSON.
31
Palmistry.
nld
W. Gold ave.
Homeopathic.
' Physician and Surgeon.
WANTED An experienced teacher
with good referencesdesires a situation
rtoom 17, Whiting block.
In school or family. Music and history DR. W. a. SHAnRAPH
a specialty. Address Miss Elchelberg- Practice Limited.
er. Shoemaker, N. M.
nl5
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
WANTED. Highest price paid for Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
four or five gallon cow. Address H, lines. Office, 313H Railroad av.
n30 Hours 9 to 12 a. m.: 1:80 to 6 p. m.
Journal.
if tki n I aIUJ
WANTED Competent girl for general housework; apply Mrs. W. H. DR. J. E. KRAFT.
Ilahn, 914 West Railroad ave.
tf
Dental Surgeon.
WANTED. Dressmaking by exper- Office closed until November 15, 1903.
100 N. Edith, E. J. ALGER.
ienced dressmaker.
. r. a.
Rell 'phone. ISO.
n2n
Offices: Armljo block, opposite Golden Rule. Office hours: 8:80 a. m. to
12:80 p. m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. AutoMALK 11FLP WANTED.
Roy to work In High- - matic telephone 432. Appointment
W ANTEDland livery stable.
tf made by mall.
WANTED j'ioy to work for board DK. L. E. ERVIN
and go to school or man willing to
Dentist.
do light work for room and board.
Auto Phone (91.
Address AL, Journal office
21
nl4 Rooms
and 22 Barnett BuDdinr.
WANTED Good strong boy to deAPJXHtlVKVh.
liver packages and
make himself
w. JJ. tin I AN.
generally useful ubout atore. Must
Attorney at Law.
H.
know the city and have bicycle.
Office in First NatUonal Bank
llfeld & Co.
tf
N. M.
WANTED Millwrights for concen- .
KÓÍÜTJEmt
F. W. SPENCER," 7
trator construction. Location at
Ariz. Six months work; wags V. O. WALLINGFORD
)4 per lay of ten hours. Apply AriArchitects.
zona Copper Co., Clifton, Ariz.
Rooms 4( and 47, Barnett Building.
'
Both 'Phones.
FOU SALE.
tiSICAL.
bi)H HAIM CHEAP. A good saddle pony. Inquire after C o'clock p. ROSA FUTRE LLE GIDEON-wuw92-m.,
Colorado 'phone.
tf
Teacher of Piano.
SALIO- - 4oimilcte
R
hitnwhiklil Commercial Club Rldg. Albuquerque.
furnishings.
See
warehouse Inan, OLGA SELKE
room 3, Grant building.
nl4 Teacher of Violin and Mandolin.
FOR SALE Horse, buggy and har- Leave orders at Learnard & Linde- ness only $00; any lady or child can
man's.
drive him any place. Blue Goose saPROFESSIONAL NUR8E.
loon. 212 North Third st.
nl4
FOR. SALE Drug tore; the only
one in jl county of n.OflO. ScIIh for in Swedish Massage, Manual Movements.
and Hydrlatle Treatvoice, about $2.200. Half cash, Rent Photophorla,
ments, such AS Vamr Rntha Sal
Dr. Thompson,
reasonable.
Santa IG'.ows, Fomentations,
and Cold to
Rosa. N. M.
nl the Spine, and Cold Hot
Mitten Friction,
FOR SALE Second hand safe, given at Room
40, Barnett building,
good as new., Springer Transfer Co. by Miss
Ruth E. Millette. graduate
FOR SALE Handsome ridintr and nurse rrom Battle creek Sanitarium.
"'
driving pony, saddle and bridle. Call
Í5KA Vt VcTlT 1 1 1 eT"
Journal office In the afternoon.
tf M
"
H ELENA LEONÁRU
Graduate of Parisian Institute.
Kpvi
Fon ,
Late of New York City.
FOR RENT. Furnished and unfur
The latest scientific appliances and
6
ID
nlshed rooms.
West Coal avenue,
methods for treating "' the
or 321 West Gold.
nl9 Face. Hair and Scalp, Complexion,
FOR RKNT- - -- Two funiixhed rooms Steaming and Bleaching, Manicuring
fon ladles; no objection to Invalids; and Shampooing.
Electrolytic Autouse of kitchen if desired. 100 North matic Water Massage.
Walter st.
tf 613 West Gold av. Auto 'Phone, 279.
FOR RENT Rooms for light house-kepln524 South Second st.
dlO
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
hath, filti North Second street.
nlO
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping.
113
'est Lead
avenue.
tf
FOR RENT Furnished front room,
board If desired. 20 North Arno.
FOR RENT Furmlwhed rooms. 624
'
West Tijeras.
n28
FOR RENT. Rooms furnished f.n
light housekeeping.
Ideal place for
health seekers, 1303 University Hill.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
fhoard In private family. 416 North
Second street.
tf
FOR
RENT B'urnished
rooms,
bath, electric lights; terms reasonable.
.
NEW AND
724 South Second street.
o7 IIOI'RH FI RMSHI-RSSi:r()M)IIM),
WE
lll'Y HOl'SE-IIOLFOR RENT Apartments in Park
GOODS. 211 V. GOLD AVE.
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modG. NI1USTN. MANAGER.
ern equipment throughout. H. H. Til-toroom 19, Grant Block.
tf
BAKERIES.
BREAD, PIES AND CAKES
Heal
and Loans,
to any part of the city, wedding cakea a specialty; satisfaction
Insurance,
Fire
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling, Pioneer
Bonds.
Bakery. Í07 South First straef.
HIM South Second Street,
Automstio 'Phone S1&.
FOR SALE.
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SULLIVAN MURDERED MORE THAN $2,000

TEE FRONT AGAIN

WK5WITII HATCHET PAID BY IIÜBBELLON
FAMOUS

Off LONELY

Ghastly Tragedy Discovered Late School Superintendent
After Ten Days.

Drew Money Freely.
V"

OF FAITHFUL

BOWLING

ALL MONEY PAID OUT FOLLOWING

DOGS REVEALS

PROHIBITION

RIME

One of the most brutal and cowarX- in Arizona's history ha
come to light. Blackened and decom
posed beyond recognition, the body of
Mrs. Humphrey Sullivan was found at
the Sullivan ranch near Tucson last
Saturday afternoon by Constables Jaik
Dufton and Charles Birkenfeld. The
Sullivan ranch Is located about two
miles northwest of Tucson.
The Tucson Citizen says: When the
constables entered the Sullivan home
yesterday and went through the din-Jn- g
room Into the bedroom, the stench
which greeted them was fearful, and
after ta kins: a hurried look at the
frightfully decomposed body they were
compelled to go outside for fresh air.
A hatchet, blood on the floor and
spattered on a book case and on the
walls, all told of a murder which had
been committed days before.
Humphrey Sullivan, the husband,
missing, and suspicion points very
stronglv to him as the murderer. His
remarks, coupled with the complaint'
of Mrs. Sullivan to the officers, as well
ss letters which were found, Indicate
that Sullivan had often threatened tc
murder his wife and then commit suicida.
Too Cowardly to Suicide.
However. It la not probable thai
Sullivan has suicided. Those who know
him best sav that he would have been
too cowardly. It is believed that he
has fled to Mexico and has gone to a
place In Sonora, below Guaymas where
he formerly lived.
There is every indication that Mrs.
Sullivan sold her life dearly and the
blood spatters about the room indicate that she gave the murderer a desperate struggle.
Her body was found covered by a
quilt, and this quilt her- hands grapp-e- d
tightly as If she had snatched it
up from the bed to defend hersel'
against the murderous blows that
were Inflicted with the blunt edge o'
the hatchet.
It is one theory that hereturne-- '
to his home the morning after th''
Eagles' smoker and that his wife chid-ehim for remaining down town all
night. This, according to the theory,
angered Sullivan, who picked up
and started for hi wife, she I
supposed to 'hive fled Into the bedroom where the brute overtook 'her
and felled her with a terrific blow, after a struggle.
Does Howled Alarm.
But for the continuous howling of
the dors at the Sullivan home, there
Is no telling when the murder wnuH
have been discovered. These falthfu1
animals remained at the ranch durinr
all this time and they were so weak
from hunger that they could scarcely
walk.
A Mexican brought the information
town that something was evidently
ili the ranch, and U was then
tjiat ConstAllles Dufton and Birkenfeld
made the Investigation which led to the
horrible discover.,
Mrs. Sullivan h'i'H relatives in California. She was declare to be a very
fruirá I nnd industrious woman.
If Sullivan has escaped Into Mexlc-thonly hojie of capturing him 1"
through a liberal reward.
ly murders

d
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COMMISSION

BY

An Investigation of the accounts of
the county treasury, as compared with
the books of the late county school superintendent has brought to light that
following the order of the county commission forbidding the treasurer to pay
out any funds upon order of the county school superintendent
save when
the warrants were approved by the
commission, at least 12,000 was paid
out by
Frank A. Hubbell
upon warrants drawn by
Superintendent EMavlo Vigil, which were
never seen by the county commissioners.
When the county commission first
began' Its investigation of the manner
of conducting county
it was
found that the county treasurer was
about the only authority on the subject: that he had paid such warrants as
he chose and declined to pay those that
did not appeal to him. Few warrants
from the school superintendent's office failed to be honored.
The law says specifically that no
funds shall be paid out on warrants of
the school superintendent, except they
be first passed upon und approved by
the county commission. The single exception Is in the case of the county
teachers Institute fund which Is a separate account and upon which the
school superintendent has the power to
draw as he sees fit for the expenses of
holding the institute.
The county commission found that
the school superintendent seldom took
the trouble to show his warrants to the
county commission, but sent them direct to the treasurer, where thev were
paid. The commission at once no.l-fie- d
both the school superintendent
md treasurer that they were violating
the law and instructed them to stop
the practice. Both at that time pleaded Ignorance of the law.
The order of the commission, however, appears to have been treated
with extreme contempt for the investigation shows that following the order of the commission, more than
$2.000 has been paid out on warrants,
int nn.iroved bv the commission and
therefore illegal. The plea of Ignor-mc- e
cannot be advanced on these, later warrants, and It Is well known that
Viril while drawing them had In his
nosoepoion an opinion by hit attorney
notifying him that he could not draw
money from the treasury without the
"nrovad of the county commission.
This opinion was found In the safe
when the office was vacated bv Vigil.
It is expected that an ndltional or
supplementary
suit will he brought
against Frank A. Hubhell and his
bondsmen to recover this $2.000 or
moro of funds, paid out without the
approval of the county board.
bu.-dnes-s

GRANT COUNTY
TURNS OIT RICH
STRIKE.

OLD

PROPERTY

ILLEGALWARRANTS

RANCH

Some verv rich ore has been taken
from the Lost mined, but of late years
it has Iain idle like many properties In
the Central district which contain as
good ore today as they ever did and
which require only the perseverance
and energy displayed bv these men to
bring it to light and which will yield
a fortune often In a ingle shipment
like the one made by Corn and Murray. The Central district abounds in
properties of this character, properties
that a few years ago yielded handsome
returns but which- for some reason or another, usually mismanagement or a "freeze out" game, have
closed down with good, ore in sight.
These properties now stand in a fair
way of being worked again as the rich
strike of Corn and Murray has encouraged the miners and prospectors to
lease and reopen them.

LOSf MINE TO

Considerable excitement reigned In
Central for awhile last Thursday when
the returns from the shipment of ore
from the Lost mine about a mile and
n quarter from Central, to the Silver
City smelter were made public by the
lucky lessees. Al Corn and Elmore
Murray, savs the Silver City Enterprise.
The returns show one lot of
ore 719 pounds to assay 88.48 ounces
gold to the ton and 10 ounces silver
with a total value of $1109.47 and another lot of 228 pounds ran 226 ounces
gold to the ton and 17.28 ounces silver, value $1052.95. the two lots representing a total value of $2142.42. As
the shipment contained a few pounds
short of 2.000 pounds tts value will be
seen to run about $4,000 to the ton.
This is undoubtedly one of the most
valuable shlnmcnts of ore ever made
from the Central district which has
some exceedingly rich ore to Its credit
during Its history. The Lost mine Is
one of the oldest mines In New Mexico
or the entire west for that matter, the
richness of Its ore deposits having been
known to the Spaniards who worked It
hundreds of years ago and traces of
these nnclent cuts and drifts are still
visihle. The mine is owned Jointly by
Julius Welirehausen for many years a
resident of the district and now living
In Douglas. A. T.. and Ferdifiand Helium of Central. Mention was made In
the Enterprise in its September 8th Issue of this atrike at which time it was
stated that the ore was of the same
character as that found at Gold Gulch.
The Enterprise informant was mistaken in this regard as the ore Is not at
nil zlncy In character and differs from
the Gold Gulch ore decidedly in this
respect. The lessees have a six month
lease on the mine several of which has
already expired and they will undoubtedly make hay while the sun shines.

ELKS'

OPERA

HOUSE

Mr. 'Business
Man..

THE POPULAR

Ethel Tucker

Stock Company

See If this is logic: You display
gooda in your window, why. To
sell them. You mako the windows attractive, why?. To arouse
interest. You close your store
and go home. Maybe you keep
one light, maybe two, still people don't stop, why? There's
nothing to attract them. The
holiday season is on, make your
windows work overtime, you can
do It, cheaply, effectively, if you
outline your
windows with

No Toisón In Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.
From Napier, New Zealand. Herald:
years
ago
the Pharmacy Board of
Two
New South Wales, Australia, had an
analysis made of all tho cough mediMonday Oiiecnu.
You can Increase your profits
cines that were sold In that market.
Tuesday A Woman's Revenge.
by lights
Out of the entire list they found only
others have
Wednesday Dora Tliorne.
"one that they declared was entirely
done this you can.
Thursday Magda.
free from all poisons. This exception
was Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
Friday Faust.
made by the Chamberlain Medicine
Saturday Jesse James or Dead-woo- d
The Albuquerqne Gas, Electric Light and Power Company
company, Des Moines, Iowa, U. 8. A.
The absence of all narcótica makes
Dick.
this remedy the safest and best that
can be had; and It ia with a feeling of
security that any mother can give It to
her little ones. Chamberlain's Cough
I! wi don'! do your hauling
Remedy is especially recommended by New nnd Different Siteciultlett BeIts makers for coughs, colds, croup and
tween the Acts Kucli Night.
whooping cough. 'When taken in time
wo both loso money
It prevents pneumonia-- This remedy la
FIRE INSURANCE
for sale by all druggists.
REAL ROTATE
Children, lSe ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER GO
SOME BARGAINS MAY RE FOUND
Balcony and
LOANS
IN SKOONR HANI) CARPKTS AND
. .Drena tírele, 25c
Autematlo Phone 451
STOVKS
AT 510 NORTH THIRD
Parquet, 5e
O. M. BACCUS. Prop.
ROOM 10, N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING
STIIKLT. THE OLD TfRXEIl HALL.

SECOND WEEK

Elertrfc Lamps

Rankin & Co.

.

PRICES

Bound Magazines.
Are a valuable addition to a library
good substantial bindings at reasonable prices. Mltchner & Lithgow,
book binders, at the Journal office.

T

N

C. A. HUDSON
Watt Taper and
Jap-a-La-

J

c

i

First Class Work Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

118

NORTH SECOND STREET

The Thanksgiving Horn of
"if"""

mm

leave a great want
unsatisfied were flour missing. To be
certain that the bread, pies and pastry for the Thanksgiving dinner are In
keeping with the other good things
see to It that "EMPRESS" Is branded
on your flour sack. That's a flour
that has all the qualities ihat the
knowing housewife seeks without a
single drawback. Safety lies in buying Empress flour.

rienty

M.

"

c6vaiQDT

would

Owing to the lack of room we will sell all
the cigars left intheR.Massey & Co. stock

at greatly reduced prices.
size at 8 for 25 cents.
The
size at 5 for 25 cents.
The
5-ce-

nt

IO-ce- nt

M. GUSSAROFF
115

107 South Second Street

West Railroad Av.

DERGER, Wholesale Arfent
W. Copper,
Auto. 'Phone 626
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LINK FROM DAWSON IX)
TORRANCE.

Correspondence Morning Journal.
Las Vegas. X. M., Nov. 13. Niche
las Chaftln of the livery firm of Chaf
fin & Dunham, returned last nly'ni
from the camp of the locators of the
projected Pherlps-Dodg- e
line from
Dawson to Torrance through Las Ve
gas. He says that the permanent sur
vey Is being pushed as rapidly as posg
sible with a big force and that
Immediately.
Is to follow
The engineers of the company say that
not only has It been positively decide i
to bull! (he road but that orders arc
to push !t through to construction Juki
a. possible.
as rapi-l'It Is on Interesting fact that the llii"
of the St. Louis, Kocky Mountain
Pacido now being built from Rat'o;i
will approach with three miles of th'
Dawson terminus of the new Thelp..-Dodgread. It is generally believe.'
that a connection will be made an.1
that thus a Colorado & Southern outlet will be afforded.

'
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cross-sectionin-

The above letters are not meaningless by any means but mean a whole lotto every man
n$
in the City of Albuquerque. R.ed the advertisement and leaurn the meaning,
"The melonchoty days

e

outer garments- - or
When cold, damp days require that men wear
pneumonia furnishes an abundance of business for doctors and undertakers. THE
GLOBE STORE carries a large and well selected stock of Men's Furnishings Goods of
the Highest Grade at the Lowest Prices, as a few descriptions and prices will prove. ve

ROSWELllUOMPANY
FILES
.

JTS

ARTICLES

corporation ok pkcos vaijj'.y
men former with $50,000
capitau
The following articles of Incorporation have been filed in Santa Fe: .
,
The Roewell Oil company. The Incorporators arc L. B. Tannehill, Lee
A. Raynolds. J. X. Chlpley, Isaac
E. A. Cahoon, Xathan Jaffa an 1
W. C. Reid. all of Roswell. New Mexico. The term of the existence of the
company Is fixed at 50 years, and the
principal place of business and offices
l.
of the company are situated In
In the Texas block, on
M:iln
street, the principal agent being W.
Reld. The capital stock of the company Is S50. 000, divided into 60.000
shares of the oar value of $1 each. The
full amount of stock has been subscribed, the number of shares taken
by each stockholder being aa follows:
L. B. Tannehill,
,250 shares: L. A.
Raynolds 6.260 shares; J. X. Chlpley
.250 shares:
Isaac Canfleld
.250
hares: E. A. Cahoon 8,333 shares:
Nathan Jaffa 8.333 shares, and V. C.
Reld. 8.334 shares. The object of the
company I to conduct a general oil
business, prospecting for and boring
oil wells, developing oil lands, bull
pipe lines, constructing tanks, laying out townsites, buying and wiling
lots In same, borrowing and tending
money and any and everything connected with a general oil business.
FEE'S ICE CREAM AT WALTON'S.
Can-fiel-

MEN'S FLANNEL SHIRTS

WHITE SHIRTS

Suit, fleeced, heavy ribbed, knit to fit, all sizes you will
pay 12.00 and $2.50 elsewhere. Our regular price, per

Flannels, colors blue and brown, medium weight, full
shape und.siac, pearl buttons, best make and finish other
stores ask $2.50 for sume uarlty. Our regular price, each..9J.0
Very Heavy Flannel, full shape and slae, none better finished,
honest In every particular you will pay $2.75 for the same
$2.23
quality 'at other stores. Our regular price, each
over-shir- t,
dressy
weight
a
right
for
Flannel, Just the
Fine
medium gray In color, elegantly made and finished,
priced at other stores as "special at $3." Our regular price,
2
'.
each
u.
Mills,
shirts
by
Rio
Woolen
Grande
Rest,
Very
made
cloth
The
made by the Ilubbs' Union Garment Co., everyone guaran$2.75
teed satisfactory or your money back; each only
Light-weigCusslweve, pure white in color, an elegant shirt for outing wear, made of the best material and In
Our
, the best manner, usually sold for $3 and $3.50 each.
...$2.50
regular prUe
Light-weigSilk and Wool, fancy stripe, made for comfort,
neatness and warmth, a shirt for gentlemen's wear, cheap
$2.25
al $3.00. Our regulxr price, each

In Men's Shirts we wish to call attention to our line In white, both
negligee and stiff bosom. We have no hesltency In saying ther la
nothing To equal It In the city. Prices range from $1.00 ao $3.00 per
garment coat front If wanted. Our
OYK DOLLAR WHITE SHIRTS
cannot be duplicated In Albuquerque for less than $1.50. We have
the exclusive sale for these garments and back the fit, style, and
wearing qualities with good, hsrd cash.

.$1.50
Union Suit, heavy ribbed, olonely woven,, fine yarn; knit to
fit; ulf glaeH a regular 9 3.60 garment. Our regular price.. 92.00
best make and
Union Suits, sanitary elastic, heavy worsted,
"special sales"
finish; a garment usually sold at
$2.50
'for $4.00. Our regular price
Union Suits, ribbed, extra fine, silk trimmed, hand finished, an
elegant garment you will pay $5.00 elsewhere. Our regu91.00
lar price
LOW
AT
QUALITIES
PROPORTIONATELY
PRICES
OTHER
e
Suits, extra heavy hygienic fleeced, something really
.
good, per garment
...60c
e
Suits,
heavy ribbed, four thread, double elastic
50c
stitch, per garment
e
Suits, fine natural Australian wool, medium weight,
best make and finish, shown and advertised by other stores
as bargains at $1.50 per garment. Our regular price.., .,..$1.00
e
Suits, pure lamb's wool fleece, extra heavy, a bargain
at $1.75 per gurment. Our regular price
91.25
e
Suits, fine ribbed, silk finish, really elegant, advertised by other store as cheap at $6.50 per suit. Our regular price, per garment
92.50
Rult

Rot-wel-

office.

MEN'S UNDER.WEAH
Union

d,

Loose Ijesf Systems
Aro no longer an experiment. They
are an actual necessity to the progressive business man. Leaves and;
binders of all sizes and styles of nil- -'
Ing manufactured,
by Mltchner
A
Mthgow, book binders, at the Journal

saddest of the year"
he come, ihewarm
under and

Two-piec-

Two-piec-

Two-piec-

Two-piec-

Two-piec-

StANT OTHER QUALITIES AT EQUALLY LOW PRICES.

P

Q

All-Wo-

All-Wo- ol

ht

All-Wo-

ht

HANDKERCHIEFS, HOSIERY, SWEATERS AND
OTHER AllTICLES OF MEN'S WEAR WE ARE PREPARED TO
AT TRICES THAT
SUPPLY THE WANTS OF ALL CUSTOMERS
QUALITY
CONSIDERED.
RIGHT,
ARE
IN O LOVES,

MEN S SUSPENDERS
medium weight web, best elan- Genuine Guyot, snap cast-of- f,
(tc, per pair
25c
Cross-bacsnap cast-of- f,
russet leather trimmings, extra web,
,
plated buckles, a superior article, per pair
(0o
Cross-bacsnap cast-ofweb trimmings, Bilk web and elastic,
plated buckles, an article usually sold at $1.50. Our regular price, per pair
$1.00
Cross-hacsnnp cast-ofkid trimmings, pure silk web elastic,
gold plated buckles, come In individual boxes, per pair
$3.23
Cross-bacsnap cast-of- f,
kid trimmings, pure silk web elastic,
solid sliver buckles, something fit for a king, per pair
$3.00
MANY OTHER STYLES and qualities at right prices. w,
k,

k,

f,

k,

f,

k,

MEN'S NECKWEAR.
We carry Cortlss, Coon A Co. Collars In quarter sises, the price
jj
,
Two for
Neckties In this department we shine. All the latest styles"
In shapes and silks. Prices from
25c to $1.00
j--

When looking for Superior Men's Furnishings look for the Big Globe Sign on W. Railroad Av

FACE

THE ALBUQUERQUE

u:nT.
f

AN OPEN LETTER

i

We have entered Into a contract with Mr. Geo. W. Hlikox.
agreeing to ell to him our Jewelry Holiness, Including tttoek,
fixture and good will, Jan. 1. 1906. One strong feature of our
agreement with Mr. Hkkox
that we promise to rodure our
revy large and complete Mot k to the lowest possible point before that date and with this end in view , we will bgln, Satur-daOVT SAI.K to continue un
Nov. 4. a SPIXIAI;
til Dec. 31, at which time we poeltively retire from the Jewelry buHinew, having arranged to go into the manufacturing
lumber bimlnetw In British Columbia.
Our business In Albuquerque hus Incredited steadily year by
year, and grateful for this, we propose for the next two
month, to cut out the big end of our profits and to give you
e
good,
mich a genuine bargain sulo of really fine,
as never h been offered In our city.
We Invite you to make your selections now and avoid the
and
rush of the December trade. We have ample vault-roowill gladly lay atilde the goods you select, until you are ready
for them. We have been in the Jewelry business 26 years, and
have never yet advertised a fake sale. .In thla pale we will offer you rare bargains in Diamonds and Fine Watches. Kvery
sale will be backed by my personal gueruntee. Mall Orders
solicited and .itl.f action assured.

I

Carpets. Rugs

plumbers

4

LOCAL ITEMSOr INTEREST
THE WKATHr.lt.
For the twenty-f'iu- r
hour ending at
6 o'clock yesterday afternoon:
Maximum temperature, :,S; minimum. 30.
Forecast:
' Washington,
.Nov. 13. New Mexico
and Arizona:
Fair Tuesday and
Wednesday.
t.ee KiiKlish, of Cerrillos, w.i In the
city yesterday.
M. It. Otero, i.r Santa
is In the
i It v fur h brief visit.
K. K. Hall of Williams. Ariz., was In
town yesterday for the day.
Felix H. Lester was In S uit i l'c
yesterday on a business trip.
Max l Kempenich, of I'eralta, wa.s
ill tow n yesterday for the day.
William Venn Clark, of Kl 'a.;o, was
a visitor In Albuquerque yesterday,
Mrs. John I'agtie of Magdalenn was
yesterday.
a visitor in
Hon. Joshua Ilaynolds, of I.as Vegan
Is hpendiiig a few days In tho city.
Joe Harnett Hid wife left yesterday
niorniig on a trip to San Francisco.
Mrs, K. A. Klehle has returned from
n visit in friends in ;ienwnod Springs.
l'oliceinim Alex Knapp is confined
He Is quite seriously
to his home.
Ailtü-'i'aerqii-

Jtwe'ir

ALBERT FABER.

i

,"

The Wilson Heater with the celebrated

30s RAILROAD AVENUE

GRANT BUILDING.

Fire Insurance
Mn

SigriUrj

Offloe In

Hoys' Shoe

Tard.

J. C Baldrldc! Liuntt

Auto. PbOM

ft 14.

RICO HOTEL
First Straat

II N.

DINELLI & LENCIONI.

The uppers are cut from f no
grained liox Calf. This leather
stjiys isoft and pliable, takes a
fine polish mid docs not kin.

con-dui-t-

I

The vamps are cut full length
and lasted under the toe.
The outer sole are heavy for
hard wear.
The Insoles and counters 'are
made Is one piece from ttolid
sole leather.
These shoes fit well and look
neat.

OLD TIME EDITOR

Saloaa. Btttauranl

k

Rooralne Noma

AMERICA
BLOCK GALLUP
LUMP and CKUUILLOS BITUMINOUS LUMP, $5.50 per ton.
FACTO KY WOOD, $3.00 load.
MILL WOOD, $2.25 load.
COR.D WOOD
COKE
KINDLING

HAHÑ & CO.

or itii'Pi i: citi- i:k says
1 10
JOINT STAT!- HOOD WILL
IlKST THIXt; i: Kll HAPPKM'.D.

12

12

to

2

1

$140

W. It. Mil'rea, of Cripple Creek,
Col., one tf the veteran
newspaper
men of the Kockles and a well known

SS.
VOL A

Yellowstone and O. F. C. Wlilsklea,
Moet & Cliandon White Seal Champagne. St. 1oiils A. It. C. llolicinlnL
and Jos. Ntlillti Milwaukee Hottltt)
Beers, and Owaicrn and DIstrlbuLer
of the Alvarado Clnb Whiskey.
Write for our Illustrated Catalagu
Dd Pce List.
Antoniatlo Teleiihone.
Ralesrooma. Ill South First Street.
ALHl'OCKKULK - - NKW MEXICO

KK.IVi:

J.

W. ABBOTT,

AVKNUK.

"I

.:i'.

Fish

rzz:::;;3J

DUCKS, CHICKENS
and TURKEYS

502 S. FIRST ST

BOTH PHONES

have' just put on the floor the handsomest line of stoves ever brought to
to the city. & Call and make your selection for
later delivery. Catalogue and prices mailed on
application.

Oysters

&

All Kinds

VK AUK iO-IN- (i
I'l-'Ai:am-PL- I

OE

Prrp.

FOR

II

of Meat Products

North Second St.

I loth

PRICES THE LOWEST

ThoiieH

l(;

yes-t-r-

Second Straat

s

City Market

COAL

AltMOl ICS KXTIt(T OF
F DKMONSTlt Vl'Olt W il l; DO
DISH C(MK-- I
IT COK I S. ( II l
ttV. DAINTV SOt PS. Ill I It (OI S
ly.
AT
I'IC.
An Important business meeting of HOIILIONS.
STOICK Al L WKKK.
IT'S ALL
the l,l'len' Aid Society of the l.eld OUt
nveiHjo Methodist cliun b will b" held Kit I I'. Willi OUt COMPI IMKNTS.
in the ( hurí h parlors this afternoon f.OI.DKX HI I.K DUV (i(M)DS CO.
nt 2 30,
'Hit' llmki'ii lleiirled f'liih nuil
i M to
!.
Ilebher. manager of til"
Minns iiiim at I JUi' im'I-i- douse
esleída., llecenilieiIlebber (ipllcil coiniiany.
I, llou't full to he I here.
'
man
kodak
disposed of all bis Fast
business to the "lla
SI. 25 pel
While Hurley, lieu
company, for tí,'".
t
feetl for the liorne
In
Dr. Ivtrl MeCr.u ken. an osteopath, i:. V. l i e, IIL'O s.
nil
of Shreveport. I,.i.. who has been lit
guest
It
y
of
for several days the
the
When yon lire in need of fine lltpioi-r, left last iiml ulnexeiill tin KriieM Meyer K
Dr. and Mrs. C. II. Coi
Inwill
night for Pho.nix,
where
IIH West SlltiT me. Aiitonmtic 'plume!
I

201 211 North

lt.

AND

S.

HI

MONUMENTS
Whit and Black Haarso

loves' StovesEr

EicIusItb Agenta for

Tiiniti: is fasiiiov in foods
Dltl

Cigar Dealers

Liquor

WOOD

1

AS U FI.L AS

DIRECTORS

j.

1

I

SVi

BEAVEN

S.

120 WTCST TtATTJtOAI)

.W.STRONG'S S0NS
FUNERAL

WHOLE8ALE

$1.75

JOHN

The St. Elmo Sample
and Club Rocms

JOS. BARNETT, Prop.

$1.60
2'j to

In Colorado. Is In the city,
spending a short vacation from his
Journalistic duties. Mr. McCrea, who
is now one of the managers of
the
Cripple Creek Morning Times, was editor of Ihe old
Creek Prospector, and wiel.l.'d a trenchant pen In
He s now one of 'he
those days.
most pr liiiineiit republican politlcl ins
of the state.
"I believ" hat joint statehood wllit
Arizona would be one of the grandest
things that ever happened to New
Mexico,' said the Colorado Journalist
to the Morning Journal yesterday. "I
go
will
believe Joint statehood
through the next congress as easily
mid quietly as falling off a log. I've
been In the west a long time and
knew these two territories pretty weli,
a pi
believe that the merger of the
two as one state w!!l he a m.i.ler
stroke of republican policy. It vill
be a line tiling for the territories and
I
don't
make a magnificent stale.
think there's the slightest doubt that
congress will pass th" bill."
Mr. McCrea. who Is an old friend
of M. J. Collins of this city, will
hete trt ) or three days longer.
old-tim- er

AlbuquerqueHardwareCOmpany
Choice IJauora served. A good plací
to while away the weary hours.
All the popnlar (ramea, and Keno
every Monday, Thursday and Saturday
nights.

Eta Phna.

to

t

Prop.

A HCKNING NKCKSSITY Is good
jcoal during this month. Don't delay
until you are obliged to have il
rushed to you "n ten minutes notice,
'but Insure careful delivery of the
cleanest and bet coal by ordering
NOW.
If we can't suit you It Isn't
ln town

IDS SIGNS OF TIMES

Down-Draf-

d

Usoclitin

Bdllnsi

Hot

is the only heater which actually
burp all ot the fuel pat into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
creates perfect .combustion and the
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
unburned in other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into hea't in the Wilson. It has been ascer-tainethat the fumes which arise irom the fuel
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heating power
of the fuel. Buy a Wilson and get all the heat you
are paying for.

Blast

A. E. WALKER

one of the instances that occur everyday of the world. The moral is qui.e
obvious.
I.yinan White, C, dorado cominis.
passt !
sloner of mines, of Deliver.
through the city list night with a nig
delegation of D in "r mining men.
bound for the Mining congress In Kl
Paso. The Denver deleition hope
to land the ( (ingress for I 106.
Ira H. liennett, of San Francisco,
former general manager of the American Lumber 'o.. and now conducting a big retail lumber business on the
coast, arrived from the west last night
and will spend the day here on business. , Mr. Dennett is on his way east
on a business mission.
Yesterday morning at 10 o'clock, at
the residence, Hev. J. W. Itarron
the funeral servil es of the hit"
Mrs. L. A. P.latchford. who died .Saturday night at the age of SI years. Mrs.
F. I!. Siliwent ker sang a beautiuil
solo and the services were quite
and largely attended.
"I'ueena" was greeted by a dilg
house at Ihe Klks' theater last night,
and the play was well presented by
the Kthel Tucker
Stock, company
which began the second week of its
engagement here. Miss Tucker In the
mad scene was a great success ami
Whit llraiidoti was at his best. Tonight the bill will bci"A Woman's
Itevenge."

RE

of your Coal Hill

Our Trices Are the Lobvest

ill.

A. W. Jenkins, of Lacuna, was in
town yesterday looking after business
matters.
District Attorney Flfeuo I'.aea of So- coro was in the city on legal business
yesterday.
i.
Mrs. W. (I. Stii.kliud and It.
Strli kland. of St. Paul, are guests at
tho Alvai ado.
Mrs. W. H, ll.irney lias returned
from N- w York, where slie has Leen
i al
eeks.
for s
it "ii. Jefferson Itaynolds. of I. as Ve- Ras.
:is here last night for an hour on
his w.iv to F.I Paso.
fir. C. II. Conner Is able to be out
fln.iiu after an illness of two weck-with typhoid fever.
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall,
of the Santa Fe Indian school, arrived
in Albuquerque last night.
The Women's llellef Cm p will hold
á regular meeting this afternoon at
2:30 In the Red Men's hall.
Secretary Will C. Hai nes of the
Cattle sanitary board was a
visitor In Albuquerque yesterday.
I,. Itradfoid Prince, of Santa Fe. w'n
in the city lust night on his way to Kl
Paso to attend the mining congress.
Mrs. M. Moushach left yesterday for
her home In Trinidad after a visit of
several days with Albuquerque friends.
Thomas Jordan Is temporarily tilling
the vacancy on the city police force
caused by the .Illness of (ifliier Knap)
The regular business meeting of ih-Lead avenue church will be held this
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock in the
ihurch parlors.
Agent H. S. I.utz. of the Santa Fe.
has returned from a nrief visit in
Si. n ta Fe, where he cattd for the ini
I
of the Sa i i Fe Mr
.,ie
y.it.
Cnited Stat- - Deputy Marshal W. II.
Foi l es Is in I.as Vegas to reprt-'ei- il
tho marshal's oflh e at the term of the
lulled States court which opened

Save AO Per Cent

COMFORTERS

m

tinners

RAILRQ&D AYE

3

'sum

Also a complete lina of
BLANKETS
PILLOWS

high-grad-

Ntw Mexico's Liading

321-32-

Curtains,
Portieres a.nd
Draperies

.

4
4
4
4

1905.

ALOUQUEIIQUE HARDWARE C?

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum

4

II.

Arc Showing fleto Fall Sty íes

We

1

H. E. FOX,

Tuesday, November
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To Our Patrons and Friends

MORNING JOURNAL.
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Is It the Style for Me?

Vege(lihle

mornliiK hy n trHlned iiure
hy pliVKieliiiiH for
';in tie hud nt the
ir p:ilifiit4.
Ylllinni! I'riiK Co., 117 West It illroad

avenue.
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HOT
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Sash, Doors, Gless, Cement

TON'S.
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A Tertinent Question When

An Overcoat. tUe Can Help 3?ou Anjbuer It

CERTAIN

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Unredeemed Diamonds
Below the wholesale price. Should
your jeweler offer to sell you a diamond

S&.K and Doort

Paint a.nd Cla.
Contractori' Mileria.li
.

uotn rhonei

Qm3

would ftlll pay you to huy It from u. 11a we re In a
n 4 that have heen pnwtied to 11a nt 20 per tent
:i
powlllon to Hi
lena than ret.nl jeweler huy It nt wholeHale.
ROSENFIELD, The Pawnbroker.
The Man Yoa Can Trust
IIS Itallroad Avenue, next door to the Ft. Elmo. Albuquerque, N. M.
Itnllrond Th'ket boiiRht and unid tranflctlon

even nt

II
ll
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STYLES become some men,

may appear to less advantage on the same ones. We make it a
special point to suggest a style that is
Prices kest suid to each customer. It is cer-- f
rom tainly a distinct advantage to have the
ffjQ choice of a dozen fine styles and number- -

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO
First Street Q Marquette Avenue,

ou Huy

IX(i.

ER

GHANDE LVMBER. COMPANY I

rmn r rstt umnirrTTF
riiiywti iu
iiiifvi

401-40- 3
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preiitiln--
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.

Wholesale and Retail Hardware
South First Street
North First Street

113-115-1- 17

l.y
hlrn In the pout
In New York, prepared

EVERETT

v.

i

The Tromut Tlamber

K

DIAMONDS
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ri;ritii ox
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J. L. Hell Co.

rm:i: ok
M)i
fiiMK.i:.

luiamwwuwiijjjjw
, mmnmnmm, .m.mnxmmumunjji ikwaiwuii.i.i
f)ur price are ItlGIIT.
When bouitht rlirht are a Rood investment.
We Invite you. to call and examl Tie the henullful diamond aoodM we
Alio Watchea, Jewelry, Kllverware, etc.. Mall orders
ar offering-receive prorrpt attention.
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rpend the winter.
Miss Mamie Pratt, daughter of VV.
I ratt. is slowly re. ovejing from a
evere allack of typhoid fever which
has coiifiii.-- her to her room fur ih
past three weeks. She Is now declared out of danger.
C. It" tut "garde Poland, special representative of the I,os Angeles Fxam-Ine- r.
is ii the tltv collet-tindata for
n write-uof Ibis city and section
to appear in the second anniversary
edition of the great Hearst paper.
Victor Sai, the well known sheep
to
raiser inserted an advertisement
the Morning Journal Monday morning
for the retain of a lost gold watt h. l'.y
nine o'clock a. m. lite watch hid been
returned by the finder. This Is only

ii-r-

$40

less patterns and fabrics. Our extensive line,
by far the most complete in town. Comprises
all the correct models.
We Invite Your Early Inspection of Our
Matchless Overcoat Line

11
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KUli NATHAN
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